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Splendid Concert Notes and Comments
June is the month when ladies turn thci

(Rf rV

Itoil j Many things are happening 
last which ought to be of great inter-

The concert in the Assembly 
Hall on Saturday evening
was well attended, and much en- est to our farmers, but too many 
joyed. The splendid program I farmers neglect keeping up with 
which had been prepared, was | the times and what is going on 

i$; very well rendered. Its special around them. It is nice for all of 
~ features were the solos of Miss us to keep taking papers that tell 
^ Clarke, Stirling, and Mr. Berg us of the country we left behind, 

Ellingson, Magrath. The piano hut we also owe it to ourselves to 
playing of Mr. J. Banner, also take more interest in the country 
came in for a goon share of' we hve in. We also owe some 
applause. Altogether the pro- thing to the children that are 
gram was very good. The num- growing up so that they can start 
bers were as follows:— in life under the best condition

Quartette, Mi. Cure and Co.
Solo, Miss Mattie Clarke.
Solo, Mr. Berg Ellingson * ,
Duett, Mrs. F. Brown, and E. ,

Marker.
Piano Solo, Mr. Banner.
Reading, Miss Toffey.

ipI!SS yt ai"rC 1 r The farmers of Saskatchewan
u , mr’v]\ (yUrC a,K ^°‘ have strongly signified their diss-
Recitation^ Mrs S°Zina Brown. I »•>—"f the aeon of the Don,- 

Solo. Miss Clarke. ’ (j-o^rnment n regard to
Recitation. Mrs. Malkin. the H“dson ®ay. Rallway- .Th,s
Pinnn Snln Mr R,nnPr project is not, in their opinion,n ? n v r B ! - being pushed fast enough. It is
Quartett, Mr. Cure and _o. a m0Sst‘ im„orlan, matter for all

of us to consider. Also how we 
can encourage or foster better 
markets and lower rates to Brit-

ti

IFlimsy Muslin and Delaine Dresses
»I
I H. S. Allen & Co. have a swell line of these 

goods ranging from ioc per yard

r

if» 1* 1 If
:<
iZi

possible.

V '.at we are referring to is 
tot enough people in this 

I loe_.ity keep posted on men and 
things in Alberta and in Canada 
generally.

i

I ITennis Shirts
K

We have a good line of white Tennis Shirts—only Sl.lo. Dress Shirts Suc, SPDCIALI
1
11 Dress Goods 1I Board of Trade Meeting1Good value in dress goods—25c, 35c, 40c, 50c, 00c. 65c. 75c, 90c, $1 00, 1 25 and 1.50 per yardI i ish Columbia. The farmers are

i s- A special meeting of the Cards- moving everywhere tor better 
ton Board of trade was held in : conditions except in their locality 
the Council Chambers on Wed- which stands-aloof and too much 
nesday evening.
S. Beach, E- N Barker, Wm. , , , . ,
Laurie, G. M. Proud, J. P. Low. , There is trouble brewing for 
H. A. Donovan. S. M. Woolf, the terminal- elevators at tort 
F. Burton, J. Y. Card, and C. W. V\ illtam Two companies were 
gur{ firred ^5,500 tor giving false re

turns.' According to the report 
of Ne .v Castle Warehouse Com
mission, the Port Arthur Elevat
or Company shipped out 169,066 
bushels more of No. I northern 
wheat than was received. In the 
case of the Empire Elevator the 

After a brief discussion nf, Amount ofNo. ! northgrnshigpcd 
=— "TuCal smntr (hf^meiîmg adt^" wa ' * buslflTW»t«

journed than was received- 1 he Govern
ment is working steadily on these 

matters, but it also needs the co
operation qjk the farmers who 
should’be looking after their own 
interests on all occasions.

i1 Flannelette, 18 yds for $1.001 l Present:—D. off to itself.

I1\è 1& H. S. ALLEN and CO. LimitedI Pres. D. S. Beach was elected 
a delegate- to attend the meeting 
of the Associated Boards of 
Trade, which meets in Brandon 
on June 9, 10, and nth. S. M. 
Woolf was chosen as the alter-

* IIT
8 DEPARTMENTAL STORE

Cardston Takes The Two 
Games

nate.

6 V, Spencev
Kurtz
Ellison

Harris 
McKay 

Pi agree Church Services
NOTESThe Alberta Drug & Book Co. A monster crowd of rooters will 

fifty accompany the ball boys to 
Magrath ou Wednesday, and they 
will be amply repaid fur their 
little jaunt.

“At a ball game, there is always 
somethiug over which to exercise 
the vocal vdrds''—Andy Hepplcr.

It only took three innings to 
send Magrath's Star pitcher back 
to the hay.

Andy Heppler can make more 
noise than a circus band

The tifty rooters who accompan- 
ied the Magrath team didn’t have 
much to root for

The Magrath baseball team ac
companied by about 
rooters, arrived in town on Tues
day morning train. Two games 
had been arranged for-one at 11 
a. m. and the other at 4 30 p. ju. 
both proved to be easy victorys fv,r 
Cardston. The boys batted the 
Magrath pitcher. Ott all over the 
lot, while the Caidston pitchers 
proved a puzzler to the Garden 
City batters and were ably sup
ported by Giles at the receiving 
end.

.Services will be held in the 
Presbytei ian Church on Sunday 
next 11 a. ru. and 7.30 p. 111.

At the evening services 
choir will render the

I Merchants have 
been obliged to send to the Unit- 

the ed States for butter, and stores 
charging their customers 40 to 48

WinnipegLimited———
AND - CARDSTON KLETHBRIDGE

programme
given at the opening of the organ, cents per lb. and this may go up 
The offering taken will be in aid to 5° <-ts. before long In the 
of the organ fund. j meantime we are ooing nothing

A cordial invitation is extended in the Cardston district to in
crease the supply, and much of 
our grass and feed is going to 
waste for want of organization

\
------- Everything in---------

DRUGS, STATIONERY, SCHOOL BOOKS 
FISHING TACKLE, KODAKS and Supplies. 

Quality first, Price next

iYt
Ç

1 to all to join in the services.

S
Joint Meeting of one or two creameries.

Rain seems to have been pretty 
There will be a joint meeting of general of late throughout the

the Board of Trade and the Agri- province except out in the region
! on the big Red Deer, where it is 
! much needed Frost has set 

of the crops back up north,

22 to. 9. That was the score 
when the smoke of battle cleared 
away, and the first game was over.
The 22 tallies were Card- 
stone. The nine were those ac
cumulated by Magrath, and half | There is no use mincing matt ers,
of them were gifts at that. It was j nines -who come here with a great 
not a very interest!wg game, as noise of trumpets are false alarms portant mutters to he brought be- of Alberta, conditions seem to 
baseball goes, it was so onesided. for - this meeting that mean a | favor a good average season all
Magrath was game to the* last, 1 wo ot tnc Caidston playeis , , , . . , . . over. Conditions in the Cardston
but was so hopelessly outclassed^ 10 deseive special mention are » * ‘ 1 1 n‘ h s district seems the best we hear
by the boys in white suits, who Perry and Wilson. They certain- hoped that members will turn out ; of go far. ami there is no cause 

big black “CM ou their Lv did splendid work on their iu force and make it a great sue- for complaint as to how the crops 
shirts ' respective bases and also hand- ce8g grown

Cardston was all around good. skc^ well-
distinct dis-

r ♦

H. C. PHIPPS !: cultural Association in the Assem
bly Hull, on Saturday May 2bth
at 2 p m. There are many im- j but on the whole, for the Province

: some
X ♦BAKER and CONFECTIONER ♦

;
♦

♦
♦tFresh bread, and cakes daily. Wedding 

and birthday cakes made to order on 
the shortest notice.

FRUITS AND CONFECTIONERY

♦

X
♦

♦
♦

' I wore a♦x :
X We are told on good authority

Solemn Memorial Service h^fsr *dh^"
" not require much telling for we all

The public memorial service know that cattle are scarce both 
held on Friday morning in the | in Canada and the U. S. A. Such 
Assembly Hall for the late King being the case animals should 
Edward, "Was one of the most not be sold poor or half fat, but 
solemn and memorable occasions should be made as prime as pos- 
in the history of Cardston. The , sible so they may yield the best 
hall, which was|suitably decorat-; returns. It will be particularly 
ed for the occasion, was filled to wasteful for some time to come- 
overflowing. The school child- to sell or slaughter lean cattle or 
ren were present in abodv. those half fitted. We require to

The exercises were most im- get all we can out of those we 
and were listened to ; have when there is a shortage as

The j there is now.

♦ Restaurant & Ice Cream Parlors in connection : but Magrath was^a 
appointment, tire

The third innings in the 
article of ball | morning’s game was the tinle 

put up being us “green” as the ; when the fans were wearing out 
uniforms the players wore. shoe leather and shooting happv

Neil had the alleged Garden City suggestions to the Cardston 
batters all going one way. That biinch as they strutted to the pan
way led to the bench. The Mag- to do the necessary. But the
rath sluggers could do no more beginning of the fourth innings 
with this expert of the efficiency of was Magrath’s and things began 
curves, than a barber wiib a brok- to look as though the fatted calf
en down automobile. F they did would not be served, but the inn-
happen to find the pill there.was irigs to come proved to be O. K. 
always some one camping under 
it on the campus, and it whs j 
pinched before it went far. The i 
fielding was like dock work and ! 
full of ginger while the Cardston 
sticksters punished the Magrath 
product without mercy. 1 be Garden City bunch must
- The game by innings was as fol- havt-* thought they had been hit 

* J b bv the tail ot Halley’s comet

It takes more than wind, to wig 
a baseball game.

E*36IK*3IOIO«IE3IO«ltKKiS£SK3tl3e»aO$t*£ai*K
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Vi Have you been in to see us? 23u Vimvi IF NOT, WHY NOT? 23
m 23Vi Skeeter did some nice stunts 

in the field when he caught some 
of those long bingles—it was just 
like taking plums from a glass

We handle the most complete stock of«m pressive,
with reverend attention, 
speakers were:—Mayor Brown,
Rev. A W. Whiteman, and 
Bishop D. E. Harris The music 
wàs furnished by the large 
Latter-day Saint choir, and was 
very appropiiate. During the 
services the large bell on the . , , ■
school house was tolled at inter- Çlty -'une 3rfl to 3th, 
vais of two minutes. follows:

Hardware and Lumber$ vim Vi Conference RatesVi in Southern Alberta
ViVi

lows:—
Cardston 4 0 7 1 2 2 2 4 x-22.
Maagratb 20150000 1-9

The afternoon game was a rep
etition of the morning’s, and res 
ulted in a score of 21 to 8 in favor 
of Cardston. The 
innings was as follows:—

Magrath 0020 2 000 4-8
Cardston 7 8 1 0 0 0 0 7 3-21

LINE-UP

Vi Just arrived, two carloads ol the famous The round trip rates to the 
June Conference at Salt Lake

are as

S3S3
S3 Monarch, Columbia, Malle

able Iron Ranges and Stoves
The largest crowd of fans and 

fanettes fvom Magrath which has 
ever visited the 
watched the teams put up their 
hair-raising exhibitions.

23Vi All business was suspended in Lethbridge 
town during the day$bv proclama-1 Stirling 
tion of the Mayor- Warner - -.

j ' Milk River 
j Raymond 

Magrath. • 
Cardston - •

............$28.65
..... $27.90

............ .$2690
---- r.. .$26.50
............$28.15

.......... .$28.55
............$2970

Tickets will be sold from May 
26th to May 31st, both dates 
inclusive.

ball yard,2323 game by
33

Oil and Gasoline StovesK Graniteware SES Mr. H. A Willis, who has had 
charge ot the Gaboon Hotel 
during the past few years, is 
moving to Utah on Monday, 
where he will join Mrs. Willis, 
who is at present on a visit there. 
E. W, Burton will be in* charge 
of the hotel during the next two 
weeks.

A ne.vspajier offered a prize 
Tor the best answer to the conun
drum:—‘‘Why is a newspaper 
like a worftan?” The prize was 
won by a lady in Oklahoma, who 
sent in the follow in g: “Because 
every man should have one of his 
own and not run after his neigh
bor’s,

23
23 Alberta Lumber & Hardware

Co. Ltd. *

CARDSTON
Giles
Caldwell
Perry
Wilson
Neil
D, tipenoer

m MAGRATH 
tieheidel 

A. Mercer 
Hookings 

Ott 
Alston 

J. Mercer

23
23
23 » * Go to Magrath on Wednes

day. A glorious time.23332K3K3KK3»K]K3IUK3K3IE333I(3I(33333K9K3K33333K3IE3K33
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ALBERTA STAR, GARDSTON, ALTA.

Resolved to bo equal to anything the 
adventure might require, he mounted 
the steps of* the lighted dwelling and 
rang the bell. Ho was almost immed
iately admitted by a serving-man, who 
appeared a trifle surprised to behold 
him, but who bowed him in as if he 
were expected, with much formality 
and deference.

Edward is very frequently spoken of in 
the press as Prince Eddy, he is 
ailed by the members of the Royal Fam
ily. As a matter of fact, Prince Ed wart 
lias no pet name; ho is, and has always 
been, called Edward by their Majesties 
as well as by his brothers and sister. 
The Princess Mary has, howeverf several 
P®t names; one is, or rather was, “Bes- 

W hat shall I call you?” he said. The origin of this name is doubt-
...j i , „ larnson was surprised, but he an- * UL but it is probably due to the fact
paid once before on claim for similar ntmnced: that Queen Elizabeth was one of the
amount, death of risk having been Just Mr. Jerold. ” favorite historical characters- of the
equally sudden and unexplained. A second door was opened; a gush of Princess.

Remarks The body was found on the perfumed air, a chorus of gay young Marian was another name bestowed 
porch oi an empty house (said by super- voices, and a peal of laughter greeted °P her Royal Highness bv her brothers, 
stitious neighbors to be haunted). It Garrison’s ears as the servant called Tîiis name was borrowed from the story' 
was found m sitting posture, leaning out his name. of Robin Hood, a tale that had the
against post of porch. No signs of Instantly a troop of brilliantly dress- greatest fascination for the young 
violence except a green stain on one 0,1 y°UI'g women came running from the DriJces and their sister. They would 
knee. Deceased uncommonly neat, nearest room, all in fancy costume and (,ften play the story when they were all 
there is no grass growing before the all oi them masked. Evidently a fancy- together at York Cottage, the Princess 
empty house, owing to heavy shade of ‘Hess party was about to begin in the taking the part of Maid Marian, 
trees. No signs of struggle near house, bouse. Garrison realized his blunder. The Princess has never, by the wav 
Details supplied by old woman, Mrs. Before he could move, a stunning, beqn called May. Her real name, of 

At the recommendatinn Jrr’ W h?sc 8011 found deceased. Our superbly gowned girl, with bare neck course, is Victoria, but for several years
You sel Mr Sne^Tochlan C0""i ° 7 5*ot rePr,esented, cither at in- and shoulders that were the absolute Past she has been known as the Princess

may leave the res't, with the address, abroad "we desiro to secnïê'wmr j- “tlU Thîlt’ afterward, as no notification of perfection of beauty, came boldly up to Mary of Wales, there being already a 
to me.” ’ in a^ professional^ cZîv , ^ S®0* 8 <lcath was filed until the 31st where the visitor stood. The others Princess Victoria of Wales, and is usual-

His visitor hesitated for a moment, as Wicks will call mien Li thin . ft- * 1 r" . ., . . iad ceased their laughter. ly called Mary in the Royal circle,
if her decision wavered in this vital mo- to explain the mîture of thfl ïnlT Wntten in Pencil. ap- Jeroid! — how good of you to Her Majesty is “Alex'” to her imme-
ment of plunging into unknown fate, ment Ld conclude the essential arT-Fn»»" P -‘ünbï ir ,, .e.ome’. |a,d ^f1, and, boldly pat- d,ate relatives. One of t*te Queen’s most
but she took up the pen and wrote the ments * ‘ ‘ g m ‘ 8e,u StefTas. *'ng his face with her hand, she quickly P^zed possessions is a photograph of
note and address with commendable “Resnectfnllv vn„r« ™‘S all> Garrison turned the darted from him, while the others laugh- l1'6 King given to her by his Majesty
brevity. «espeewum yours, paper. There was nothing on the re- od with glee. 6 just before the Royal engagement

Garrison was walking up and down ,< n , “/®Iin .Sfe5as>. i, 1>.Jac,,1f .7 face upward on the Garrison was sure he had never seen ;Y!J?°mA'?od’ 0,1 which the King wrote:
the office. DePt- of Special Service.” abl®’ lle Hmist his hands into Ins poffk- her before. Indeed, he had scarcely had Jo Alex, from Edward.” This photo-

The next step------ ” he started to A wave a gratitude t„wnr,i t !/}“U 100 cea at Wicks- t ime to note anything about her save g,raph’ framP(1 in plain silver, is one of
say but bis visitor interrupted. the lawyer who first employed him and’ Scott ?” TîMt?“ thl8 c7me.on that on berneck she wore two necklaces '7 P°.rtj°nal belongings which her Ma-

Isn t this the only step necessary to advised this New Yurt G,- ’ . 1 mq lined. Is that what —-<*ne of diamonds, the other of nearls ,p>dy always carries with her wher-take until something arisei making £th wiS another, of TlmL ^isHov X mpnr0ti? „ aa<' both of wonderful gems. ^ ^ «ver.she .hay go.
ers expedient?” through Garrison’s being, if seemed ma,G” miltd 7b T ** JP- gUV,ty , T1U'U °ut from the'room from which ( mV^VfHbur of Connaught has be
. ,I,hero ,s one slight thing remain- almost absurd that two clients should Wicks “If s„l Vi t i ? Mr J she bad come stepped a man appareled -1 . ^s.,n',‘8 for some years by his 
mg, he a swerefl, taking up her card, thus have appeared within an hour He tnv the cl ai in If 7 '° ’m We ‘s ,SatailT"in red fr°m top to toe. He, 7777° ! I0hds-A rather amusing story 

lou are in a private residence?” looked up at the little man with "now f t l •" 7 he dld’ Tc 11 send too, was in a mask. He joined in the \°ld t.hat when the young Prince
Yes. The caretaker,^ woman, is been interest ™th d MCW’ ! lmJV,bo cha,r* Jt ,nay »«t be murder I laughter with the others. J d»Pa" to bear the insignia of

always there.” “I am glad to meet vou Mr w--clr« >> “n'f , Garrison “found himself” with ad- the Urder of the Garter to the Mikado,
Have you acquainted her with the be said. “Will ybu plLse sit'down?’ I wrote this report î*”'1 GnrnSon' Who ; -Arabic presence of mind. Stter ^veriiParfl8 ft th* C°Urt of the

fact of your marriage?” am at vour service ” .. XVI|. /. A , \ -, My one regret is that I may not /< >, 1 ytiheard the
“Certainly. She is an English ser- Mr. Wicks snatched a chair and sat “I wondered wh/Ttf Sa'<1 W1,CkS' ' Tain,V he said- with a bow to the il8"", . h-v >'is eque ries; the

yant. She asks no questions. But I told down. It was quite a violent manoeu- out of theC-.i' ”7 drops ! l!ld,«'8- ‘,l ,night also regret having J ” ,CJ'.J,’a ««at Binuscment
her my husband is away from town and v-er, especially as that sinister Lrrin “That’s ail’’ ’ d Garrison, j entered the wrong house, but your re- !u! insf|ribed in the Court
will be absent almost constantly for the never for a moment left his features He “I wrote" it ’’ Kni,t vv;»i „ v!T)tloa renders such an emotion iinpos- ' ‘ - iu'h visitors "n,nes arg re-
next two or three months.” took off his hat and made a vicious dive knows mh fmm h„ f r”cott sllde-. •

Garrison slightly elevated his brows. at :i wisp of long, red hair that adorned want the case vou vvifl'^tart "thin 1/°U . i ,° 1,OWCd b'rnsolf out with commend-
în acknowledgment of the thoroughness Hie otherwise barren top of 'his head in<r for Ilickw’oi <1 and heo-m S ex en- able grace, and the bold masquerader
of her arrangements. The wisp lay flown toward his left Tar Us*e vour own Z ’ "ï18868 as he W01,t‘ Amused, quite

I have never attempted much acting when. thus adjusted. He looked up at thing promptly—everythin^ Qo^lt made'hhu^lf ^nno?ed' at hls blunder, be 
—a little at private theatricals ” l,o Garrison almost fiercely. miPo in n. S ? Uo aï made himself ready as best he might for
told her; “but of course we shall both “Obscure, ain’t you?” he demanded, for expenses and “t vpeT 'insmi'ctirniT of'the ^rivf^Jyenturc, dimbed the steps
be obliged to play this little domestic Obscure ?” inquired Garrison. Good-dav!” btructions. of the dwelling, next at hand, and
comedy with some degree of art.” I more rang the bell.

She seemed prepared for tjjjit also, 
despite the sudden crimson of her 
cheeks.

The weight of the copper carried—pen
nies being then considerably heavier 
than at present—was over 100 pounds. 

At the suggestion of her brother, who
, a young dy, 

two eli ble

A Husband by Proxy
B9 JACK STEELE <

Localnever so

whose hand was
bachelors, promised to accept him who (É 
should compose the better'sermon. The ™ 
adjudicator was the aforesaid brother 
and so equal were the rivals in literary 
merit that it required several sermons 
from the pen of each—that cunning fel
low, the curate, afterwards delivered 
them all from the puplit, thereby gain
ing much kudos—ore ho could announce 
his decision, which, however, was ren
dered void by the lady herself, who 
against all canons of fair play, married 
the loser.

A year or so since a Munich lady, Who 
passionately fond of dancing, util

ized her favorite pastime in the choice 
of a husband. To the four who aspired 
to her hand she proposed a waltzing 
competition, the judges thereof to be 
herself and certain of her friends, who 
should in turn partner and appraise the 
terjisichorean merits of the rivals. Her 
suggestion was acted upon, and, after 
an exciting contest, the lady was won 
by a young doctor, whose grace and 
skill attained, in the opinion of all, the 
highest standard.
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CHAPTER I.—Continued 

1 F y°u please,” answered Garrison, “I 
-1- shall take the liberty of steaming 

Ibis open and removing the contents, 
- utfler which I will place an antedated 

letter or notification of the—our mar
riage-written by yourself—in the en
velope, redirect it, and send it along. 
It will finally land in the hands of your 
lawyer with its tardiness very naturally 
explained. ’ ’

Vou mean the notification will ap-
said

a large, smooth-shaved mouth, open as 
if in a smile that never ceased.
“Garrison?” he said sharply. “Wicks 

—I’m Wicks.”
Wicks?” said Garrison.

Mr. Wicks stepped in with a snap- 
nke alacrity. “Read your letter,” ho 
said—‘ ‘ read your letter.

Obediently Garrison perused the mis
sive in hand, typed on the steel-plate 
stationery of the New York Immutable 
Life Insurance Company:

< <
‘‘Come11

< >

was

ear as if misdirected 01 
An excellent

E ) y

orothy.
Perhaps you will compose the note 

at once.” said Garrison, pushing paper, 
pen, and ink across the desk.

4 4 y y
i i ‘‘Dear Sir:

4 4
* i

was

*
4 4

THE ICE OF THE NORTH

storm-beatenWhite, immaculate,en beaches,
Lonely sea beyond seas, beyond ken 

From the ice of your farthermost 
reaches,

Reechoes your challenge to men!

4 4

• “
4 4

< 4 They have sought you with worship and 
wonder;

In despair they have sent forth their 
breath—

And for answer—the crash of 
thunder,

The shiver and silence of death!

You have wooed them,* aroused them 
and quelled them,

You have prisoned them fast in 
floes, «

You have drawn them, betrayed and 
repelled them,

And their bones lay a-bleach 
snows.

styled

yoar
coi(led, as “His Royal Highness Prince 
Arthur Marcus of Connaught.

One noteworthy feature about royal- 
ties is that none have been called 

baby. From their earliest years the 
Royal children are always called bv 
I heir names or possibly by some pet 
name, but an English Prince or Princess 
is never called “baby” either by rela
tives or by his (or her) nurses. From 
the age of five a Prince is sit vied 
b-v his attendants, and a Princess 
dam. ’ ’

The Prince of Wales in his younger 
days was called “Albert” by manv 
members of the Royal Family; indeed, 
the late Quepfi was desirous that his 
Jfoyal Highness should become known 
as Prince Albert, which is, of course, 
oae7f b'f names, but after the death 
o. the Duke of Clarence, when the 
I rince Became direct heir to the throne 
this became for obvious 
possible.

..

..
11 your

once
on your

< < sirj >
Is your diadem, gemmed with 

flowers
From those far-flaming fields

slty,
Lut the sign of a Tyrant whose powers 

Overthrow and destroy and defy?

Olij imperious, pitiless regions— 
.l'ow-pawpïied hills that entice— 

Aie those silent impassable legions 
But guarding a bosom of ice?

< < star-ma-

.-3>vC''v'
Certainly.
One move detail,” lie added. “You 

have probably found it necessary, to 
withhold certain facts from my know
ledge. I trust I shall not be led into 
awkward blunders. 1 shall do my best, 
and for the rest—I beg of you to 
duct the affair according to your 
requirements anr: judgment.

The slightly veiled smile in his eyes 
did not escape her observation. Never
theless, she accepted his proposal quite 
as a matter of course.

Thank you. I am glad you relieved 
me of the necessity of making 
such suggestion. I "thiuk that is all— 
for the present.” She stood up, aud, 
fingering her glove, glanced down at 
the table fcj a moment. “May I pay, 
Say. 1 wA“?lb flared dutlars-wm 
tainer?”

I shall be gratified if you will,” he 
answered.

In silence she counted out the

4 4 y y

of the4 4
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con-
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0rr.ÿ if, the radiant duty
f your rapturous heart of delight

. peizes .

A effect that a mannequin,' who’ was '''^that^d- Voiceless
promised 1 bestow'he*^hand on^he^ie- bo T Umbering plain

P F"am of the Usht: “d
hand of the charmer was securc.fhv the °r the A 0JCe of the sefuthwind

“J beholden

for his costume. pnze Forthe utlmÀtl question and wait
In the mis?7 anSWer withholdeu 

• 6 mist-woven mantle of Fate.

reasons im-

y - J
s i- ■4^4. V-

#* jT'
-S:v"4 4

faÇK-
some

twilights

j as a-î
again ?« «
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money,
which she took from a purse in a bag.
The bills lay there in a heap.

“When you wish a y more, will you 
please let me know?’ she said. “And 
when I require your services I will wire.
Perhaps I’d better take both this office 
and your house address.

He wrote them both on a card and 
placed it in her hand.

Thank v'ou, ’ ’ she murmured. She 
closed her purse, hesitated a moment, 
then raised her eyes to his. Quite coldly 
she added: “Good-afternoon.”

Good-day, " ’ answered Garrison. I ! ‘ Her haps 1 am—just at present—here 
He opened the door, bowed to her m ^ork. ’ ’

slightly as she passed—then faced about j ‘ ‘ \ou are' M stated Mr. Wicks ag- 
and stared at the money that lay upon SressiVtily-
his desk. * I Garrison was not enamored of his

manner.

h Tbe iacid(,nt calls to mind the fact
year 7 WcvcfkeStTe Beauty Sl,0ff bist 
>ear a bicycle .and a real live widow
were offered as first prize to the lucky
lmands7meWThCO|Si|dered t(> be thc "‘«’-st

7 ;., lhe !a<]y was the widow of
income Ôf Ia?7 V1Ce official and had aiv 
he 7r;° t 5 a ycar- The awarding of 

the prize, however, was conditional on
the winner, of course, being a bachelor 
a yearaV,ng a“ inC°me of at ^ast $500 

A wedding which xv-as the outcome of
Almost immediately the dark hall ed at Frankfoît.h<i'Thïee^m^n^ 

lighted by the switching on of sive proportions, and aspirants i 
lights. I hen the door was opened, and band of the same ladv Wero
Garrison beheld a squint-eyed, thin- by the latter that she won I 1 1 + ori,ncd

« bur4m
o,;r oM ^ Xe EEEjEF,tF8^

He was presently out on the street, a ‘1 Jerold! *9 erierl n Vn• i flip ^ i s^IP^ated time, xvhon
busk, active figure, boarding a Broad- in the party-house had done' But this ed in an hofel '"lrlb':t'tor was discover- 
mmnâîu- tUe dowDtown office o' tb« Was Dorothy, half-way down the stairs, ™g from over cigilt'cè"',"11^,,''1' 7aSt'

As ̂ half-past five struck he was back STS^ukSi ^ ^Th

once more in his office with a second Briskly stepping forward ready with scene' of an Serlln' was tbe
wh"ehrewa"° o'",'ernenses I’°Cket’ °f the,ro,«bc >»d rehearsed, he cat^ht C time ,cfe„“fie ™onS ÏÏwêcn'ÏS

!eer,|erLb°y abruptly ‘PPC-rcd ”ith * .T-b^acd, [he ^ 1̂^

'When Garrison had signed, he opened ROYAT ppt atatott-q adieu‘of3h7 b‘avi,ng tak?n a courteous
the envelope and read the following: _ . . E0YAL PET NAMES hl« nval, repaired forthwith

Sobriquets of Some Exalted Personages i ’iT^- he remaifled until the
■ROYALTIES, like other folk, are fre- Ï “IS„*? “Sÿ'
Xv quently the possessors of pet “Willow, the King,” mav li-.vn = 7’

names, but as no one outside the ed to an athletic-loving^ maiden UgpsL 
members of the Royal Family, with one Img not a hundred miles frnm Hrl^T 
or two exceptions, ever ventures to call a single wicket match at cricket87°“’ 
a royalty by his or her pet name, the test of the.merits of her two lit "
known £ $. ^« tï

Hie Queen ol Norway’s pet name suited in an overwlielmino-8 vict^’ 
when she was quite a young girl was «ne of the rivals, who % enn/T f°r

Harry, and she is still called so months later, duly received h*is nr ' 
sometimes by her sisters. reward. 3 CLlxCfl bis promesed

This pet name dates from the days 
Garrison roomed in Forty-fourth '';benJhe Quecn of Nonvay was a little 

Street, where he occupied a small, sec- L1(1 L 777 th® Prin«e,S8. was. verY 
ond-storey apartment. His meals lie „VJi . f Tnn g races )vltl1 her sisters,
procured at various restaurants where L a )vays sueeeeded
fancy chanced to lead. « beating them. One day a visitor at

Tonight a certain eagerness for ...i Sandringham said to the little Princess:
Statement: Case of John Hardy. venture possessed his being. ' . ‘ '°» ïW»*0 havo bccn a boy, you
iJFf' ubu Hardy. More than anything elpe in the world “ ett, 7 T ,
Occupation—Real cgtate dealer (re- hardlvdared1 confess''why ^uÆ/d 5him° Poyal ’Highnoss, “and°l’ wIFl^have

changed fee- ^ * “ —

Œg)!la“’ 1,'Ck"'00d' tW° daya- ^aim:dan?n” ‘“f

Family—No immediate family (no found “wife,” dressed himself with ox '^e name in question is not known, but 
nearer than nephews and nieces). ceptional care and at le 7 r u t 7 8,waa subsequently called Harry by 

Rating in Bradbury-s-,No rating.' up'te^LTn io? hi, L thfation »" h”„”"m^jate relative, for ianj
Insured .» any othv^companies-No. AM the way on the ear, he wi'think- X tÏ,” n T e » „
Insured with us for what amount— ing of the task ha had undertaken tn 1 be Duchess ot Argyll was styled Con- 

Twenty thousand dollars. perform Not wiftirut cerHin , 1 stance, contracted to Oonny, for some
Naine of beneficiary—Charles Scott, of amusement, be rehearsed his part Xibif ^erf.Royal nighuess was at an 

iaBe,,dence-H.ckw„„d, New York (vil- «d mad. ,,^4 to leave nothing ,« S

Place of death—Village o4 R—’Dorothy’a he discovered t „I ff " fo^ a picture of the Princess, 
ville (near Hickwcod). 8 ' ! S L’tk 7S h 5 £ w ITT The portrait was called “Constance,

Verdict of coroner—Death from na- ly mismanaged One or the oth^^nf f“d as. Gonstance, aud then “Conny, 
tural causes (heart failure or apoplexy), two brownstone fronts-must be her Lsf d ® Jprm.cess afterwards became known 

Body claimed by-Paul Durgin (nepli- donee; he could not determine which" Roval Hi^sL Fa^ ^F'l8" C
>r -r,ed Where-Shipped to Ver- ^

«Z^r^un-etanec-Benefieiary ^ ^ ’ÊBSFSÜ «jg

•rtf'f-.“ ,S

% your star-vestured b 
ed,

In the wake of 
forth—

B WV°lfri])eril0US siJonce undaunted 
\e follow the call of the North!

-Margaret Ridgety Partrid 
per s Magazine.

eauty still hauat-
PETRA:

ES
your moons, we set

is

4 4
in Har-

an ODE TO a DANCER
G Keats, thy Grecian 

turned
And from its ashes is 

10 dance them
they burned

5piayed!'“tiqUity' “d P‘P=«

"as that early 
danced 

Their fires 
know,

Thyself too 
birth:

BetW the dead world and 
unborn earth. and the

i i
lie clapped on his hat. He strode 

to the door, opened it, disappeared, anil 
closed it again as if he worked 
springs. Garrison was left staring at 
the knob, liis hand mechanically closed 
on the statement intrusted to his keep
ing.

urn has beenwas upon
a woman made; 

back again as when *All right,” he said—“all right.
Mr. \\ icks suddenly leaned forward 

and fetched his index finger almost up
For a moment, when he found himself I 77. Tm “ 1°Se* , ,

alone, Garrison stood absolutely motion- rï i h d / demanded.
less beside the door. Slowly he came to building i° s[lspc7t that thç
the desk again, aud slowly he assembled F g “36ft barbor lunatics, several 
the bills, lie rolled them inTSK^ had escaped 
tight wad, and held them in his hand 1(1 g°od at murder?•’ he repeat-

Word for \v!,rd and look for look lie "7^ 77/7°^ •
reviewed the recent dialogue, shaking wt* murder- I'erretmg
bis Irnad at the end. 8 '.!01 ! . 1 erretnig murder!

lip had never been so puzzled in his U°r initabJy.

f ?
CHAPTER IL * were• • Well 9 9

A Second Employment Who
woman, that had

away, thou wert too late to

earJy for this later

mur- 
criefl the vis-9 9

4 4 Oh .? y said Garrison, if you wish 
to employ me on a murder case, I’ll do 
the best I can.”

You worked out the Biddle rob
bery?” queried Mr. Wicks.

Garrison replied that he had. The 
Biddle robbery was the Lochlan case— 
iiis first adventure in criminology.

“Take the case! ” commanded Mr. 
Wicks in his truculent manner, 
hundred and fifty a month as long as 
you work. One thousand dollars bonus 
if you find the murderer. Accept the 
terms? ’ ’

4 4life.
The situation, 1ns visitor—all of it 

baffled him utterly. Had iiot the money 
remained in his hand he might have 
believed he was dreaming.

“She was frightened, and yet she had 
a most remarkable amount of

8 witness from the
ft,one of 

rose from4 4

gaDirent and the 
Of i v drace

h^LT* With "-«es ».

And the daring of 
face.

Dancing, she walks in 
Dan ci

measure

Wire me you have arrived 
pectedly and will be here at eight, then 
come.

4 4
unox-9 *nerve,

'he reflected. “She might be an heiress, 
an actress, or a princess. She may be 
actually married—aud then again* she 
may not; probably not, since two hus
bands on the scene would be embarras
sing.

a new world in hej
Dorothy Fairfax. y yi 4 Two

no- ,tin . perfect sacrilidd, l,fts hcr bea“ty in
on”?, ,b„eaJ? # to the altar 

And wiiile astlhc wat«r» 

device,
Tbe breath she dances 

Keats, is thine !

He almost ran from the building, 
bought a five-dollar bunch of the choic
est roses, and after wiring in accordance 
with instructifs, sent them to the 
house.

as a sign 
. ami the landsl 

praises with her
She may be playing at auy sort of 

a game, financial, pilitical, or "domestic 
—therefore dyigcrous, safe, or common
place, full of intrigue, or a mystery, or 
the silliest ca irice.

She—oh, Lord—I don’t know! She 
is beautiful—that much is certain. She 
seems to be honest. Those deep, 
eyes go with innocence—and also with 
scheming; in which respect they preciec- 
ly resemble blue eyes, and gray, and all 
the other feminine colors. Aud yet she 
seemed, well, helpless, worried—almost 
desperate. She must be desperate and 
helpless. ”

Again, in fancy, he was looking in 
her face, and something was stirring in 
his blood. That was all he really knew. 
She had stirred him—and he was glad 
of the meeting—glad he had entered her 
employment.

He placed the roll of money in his 
pocket, then looked across his desk at 
the clean, white letter which the post- 
win had recently delivered.

He took it up, paused again to 
ffer at the meaning of what had 
red, then tore the envelope and drew 
forth the contents.

lie had barely spread the letter open 
when a knock on the door startled every 
thought in his brain.

His first conclusion was that Mrs. 
Fairfax had returned to repudiate her 
bargain and ask the surrender of her 
money. With a smile for any fate, he 
crossed the room and opened the door.

In the hallway stood a man—a little, 
sharp-faced, small-eyed, thin-nosed -per
son, with a very white complexion, and

4 4

Yes, I’ll take the case,” he said. 
What sort of-------”
Mr. Wicks made a sudden snatch at 

his wisp or hair, adjusted it quite to 
the other side of his head, then abruptly 
drew a paper from his pocket and thrust 
it into Garrison’s hand.

Statement of the case, 
rupted. “Read it.

Garrison accepted

4 4 pure

with, OCHAPTER III. 
Two Encounters

4 4
Life riseswi?0T 7hiIe •sînce a biixom widow 

who kept an inn in one of the Iui»p 
manufacturing towns of the Midlands 
thought to bnn custom to her house by

tition for bacli

rippbng through her

whirl;Stream ^ flows with 

Leaves in a_ wind taught her

She

like aspring,
brown Or like4 4 y y he inter suddeny y

holding an cati g co
elors the first prize was her own snl,

M s
i earl7 eightics, during a fair
held Tn the neighborhood of Vienna the 
proprie ress of a travelling show, vit 
had had the misfortune to lose her hiv
»... of,’..Hi! ilm, hcr

t > the man who could nearest emulate 
the^ feats of the deceased, who had been 
a strong man ’ by profession. Seven 
strap,»,ng young felloE came forward 
to compete, and the pjilm was borne off 
by a man of color, to whom, according 
to her promise, the widow gave her hand and worldly goods. h '

lliat strength was also regarded with 
a favorable eye by the fair sex in years 
gone by was proved by the decision 
a Lancashire lass at the commenc 
ot last century to bestow herself 
the one of lief two admirers who start
ing from Stockport loaded with $50 in 
coppers, shouM first reach Manchester.
Xn? °.f nvals 800n relinquished the 
task, but the other, tackling it manfully 
roached his destination in two hours.

the document, 
spread it opn, and read as follows: that fluttering

Of finger-tips.
girl

With pain the instant dumb 

With an'VlFndimd 7^°"’ wild

Tiat dd«" •»- Sttta

moves, a rosy

He
Tumc 

A I RflismC' I ^Ia t
ness,WaCSiSr mi«"‘ SKV untroubled asone Ar<

Until she -finds 
strife,:

And in defeat 
stnilc:

Upward she bares 
n„ been thrust 
Dr triumph:—“ 

who give
though6! die ,nakers of beauty, 
^ my ^-beauty still 

Because of nj• immortal dust!

1! >> 6 back my ashes! It is

Wjtter Bynner, in the

the b 
tion « 
Trair 
p. m. 
Don’

won-
occur- him stronger for the 

defies him with her 

ber throat contito the 
0 y® gods of time Aty y
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The Young Ladies Basketball RUTHERFORD RESIGNS
Feam at Leavitt have issued a. 
challenge to any of the neighbor
ing teams for a game of ball.
Let Cardston get busy.

Local and General. asSifton is New Premier $86 Teaü N. Barker has four good
hf ^dneh Btands'lu agood lot. The l)o you find it difficult to keep 
ot whieli Bl“^j®rate for the kiu-i ot your meat, from spoiling or your

butter from melting during this A Bumper CropMri Edmonton, May 2fi. Ruthford 
tendered his resignation as pretn- 
ivr of Alberta at 10.80 ^ this 
morniing 'and at eleven o dock 

hot weather? Then why not get 0h»ef jUBljcü Sifton was sworn in 
a refrigerator at The Oardstan immediately after, Premier Rutb- 
Mercantile Co. Ltd. f„rd made the following statement:

“Owing to the dissension among 
the Liberal members of the 
egislature, 1 have deemed it ^ 
advisable in the interests of the 
Liberal party of Alberta to tender i 
my resignation”

The whole government resigned 
with Ruthford. The legislature 
will meet this afternoon and ad-

x
Ss i planta- 

Ceylon. 
flavour.

property offered. Why not buy „ 
:,oud home, «live yourself the 
trouble of building nud settle down.

hundred people will

8$ 85$
Over a

take advantage of the excursion 
Wednesday A

6$For the Cardston District is assured, which means

prosperity for all.

To Magrath oh Wednesday»
LOST—Between Cardston and 

Aetna, ot; May 5lh, one silk um
brella, straight handle- Reward 
will be paid for finder returning 

to L Frodsham. Kimball.
Ladies summer neckwear ship

ped direct from England and Ger
many at Burtons'

We have the largest supply of 
linoleums, Carpets and etc- in 

Call and see our line. 
Cardston Merc Co., Ltd.

199
|.3A

to Magrath on 
big time is expected.

Aunt Zina Card and daughter.
Mrs. Hugh Brown, will receive on 
Thursday next, June 2nd, fiom 2 same
to 8 p. m»

A nice assortment of silk dress 
lengths in all shades and colors.
The Cardston Merc. Co. Ltd,

85

85

2$

&Don’t forget that we can supply you with anything you need in

5$ i be con- 
_ADA” ?
Ib.------

journ at once. 85
85

Stomach Agony 5ât Gents Furnishingsvegetables in 
looking splendid.

peas in

‘"garden Dry Goods 
Boots and Shoes Hats and Caps, Etc. 
Rain Coats, Slicker coats, Slicker Suits

The 98town.Cardston. arc 
Mr Jno- Holmes has 
bloom, and expects to be using 
the^inside of two weeks.

The town assessment this year
amounts to $500,050, and the Grand excursion to Magrath 
school amounts to $979.827. This Wcd’sday. Train leaves Cardston 
is a considerable increase over I2.02 p. m. and returns in evening 
nrevious years. The court of 8.15"
Revision will sit on June 14th.

»Abolish the Cause, and Mis
ery and Distress of Indi

gestion will Vanish
BtThe Spencer and Stoddard Ltd. 

showing their new stock 86 wni
* 85are now 

of mens ties x a 100 per 
y machine 
te sépara
it at one

Can indigestion be cured? 
Hundreds of thousands of people 
who suffer from belching gas: 
biliousness, sour stomach, fullness 
nausea, shortness of breath, bad

foul breath,

5§*on

98 JUMBO”
ce. It

through- 
s greater 
er grain 
You can 
r if you 
o’ ' Grain

f XSI Furniture, Carpets, W all Paper, Groceries, etc.LADIES:-a special order of 
A nice line of tennis shoes just|j.ajj^ coats, komonas and allover 

arrived. Cavdsion Merc. Ltd. I laces in today- Spencer and
mouth, 86lasts in

nervousness, and other^ distress
ing symptoms, are asking them 
selves that question daily.

these
SIStomach and Stoddard Ltd. bo”

•er hour, 
your ap-

Chamberlftin’e
Liver Tablets will clear the sour LOST—One black sow, (few
stomach, sweeten the breath and white spots) half grown. Finder 
create a healthy appetite. Hiey re^urning same to C. T. Marsden, 
promote the flow of gastie juice, çardston, will be rewarded, 
thereby inducing good digestion.
Sold by all dealers.

86doubting 
dyspeptics could only read the 
thousands of sincere letters from

suffered as

And if 98 t
The Pioneer General StoreFhe store that aims to please.

85 Pickier
people who once 
badlv as they do now, but who 
have been duickly and perman 
ently cured by the use of Mi-o-na. 
the mighty dyspepsia remedy that 
cures by removing the cause, they 
go to the Alberta Drug and Book 
Co this very day and get a large 
box of Mi-o-na tablets, and start 
themselves on the right road to 
health at once.

The price of Mi o-na tablets is 
only 50 cents, and the Alberta 
Diug and Book Co. guaiatees 
them to cure indigetion, or 
money back.

Thin or lean or scranwey people 
will find in Mi-o-na a maker of 
flesh and blood, because it causes 
the stomach to extract more 
nutritious matter from the food, 
which quickly enriches the blood.

1 The Carton Mercantile Co. Ltd *Place your order now for that 
. . ,, Dominion Day suit. Do it now

We have a large shipment °H before the rush. Call and see our 
of calicos at 10c. per yard. 1 he moles. The Cardston Mercan 
Cardston Merc. Co. Lid.

inipeg
/

, m
tile Co- Ltd-

The splendid work of Chaim-1 Among the Magrath visitors 
berlains Stomach and Liver l**”" niere Qn Tuesday, were:—Miss 
lets is daily coming to light. No jda stacey, Mary Bennett, Hattie 
auch grand remedy for liver and Dudley, Lydia Pingree. Irene 
bowel troubles was ever known be- WallacC| May Kyte, Myrtle 
fore. Thousands bless them toi jornpns0n, Avilda Green, Mrs.
curing constipation, Sick headache G, Heathershaw, Mrs.
biliousness, jaundice and indiges- Fjorenc'e Mercer. Mrs. Dora Jen- 
tion. Sold by all dealers. sen, und Mrs. Jennie Barclay,

Lots of dolls and dolls’ heads at Messrs. Harold Wood, George 
Rurtnns Baxter, Wm. Rine, ueorge

1 • „ I Tomlinson, Frank Steel, Mr» 
Astronomers are now doing and Mr< Dyer.
Sof their sleeping m the | ^ data of thc St, Elm0 per-

has been changed to

8$

1
GRAND OPENING OFThe very latest in !

hMusic Magrath Public School
# On Wednesday, lune 1st. 1910, at 3 p- m.■»>mo

He Died Motherland 
For You

A very pathetic song______

Beautiful Star of Love

daytime.
Magrath will have a I Saturday June 4th.

relebration on Wednesday next. . .Grand opening of new school, Wear the Cardston colors at
baseball-Bardston vs. Magrath, Magrath on Wednesday, 
and Grand Ball in evening A Work of getting out_ rock, for 
civic holiday has been declared tbe Tabernacle has commenced 
by the Mayor. again, and the completion of the

FOR SALE-Good second structure will be pushed forward
hand organ price J25 oo apply to rapidly. S. S._ Newton wi 
C. W. Pickup. Drug Store. lï0Hhe work

Ladies Stylish Fifth Avenue)‘° take cnarse 
Parasols at $I»25 and $1.50 at Bur-

Thc Premier of Albert t and the Members of his Cabinet 
and other distinguished'ofticials areje^pected to be present —-,

Everybody Invited to Atteud

Train leaves Cardston at I2;0I p.m , returning 8:15 in evening

theHYOME
B B (PMKOUHCfD HfGH-O'ME) ■

dd-
no

CIVIC HOLIDAY

CURES CATARRH, ASTHMA,
Bronchitis# Croup, Coughs and Colds, or 

back. Sold and guaranteed by

The Alberta Drug and Book Co.

Reverie

Only lOc copymoney

❖
The strongest aggregation of 

ball players ever gotten together 
in Cardston, will goto Magrath 

Wednesday,

Gentlemen!
We
are

headquarters

Picture Frames made 
to order

Notice of Dissolution of 
Partnership

1.tons.
If you want a good artistically 

papered room call on the Lay ne- 
Henson.

-Viat.
on

F. B Rolfson, Raymond, who 
tn.has been appointed building
tn inspector on the Tabernacle, was NOTICE is hereby giveu that 

I in town the first of the week, Füe partnership before subsisting 
with thc church E>etwccu us, the undersigned,

general merchants and butchers, 
in the town of Glen wood, has this 
day been diselved by mutual 
sent. All debts owing to the said 
partnership are to be paid to Lay- 
ton and Son at Glonwood aforesaid, 
and all claims against the said 
partnership are to be presented to 
the said Layton and Son, by whom 
the same will be paid.

Dated at Glenwood, Alberta, 
this I6 day of May, A.D. 1910. 

James Layton,
S. H. Smith.

❖WANTED—100 rooters
the ball team to

- rir

accompany
M^rath on Wednesday. . conferring

70s. Peters, foreman °f the | authorities 
El dr id ge ranch near Spring \V. O Lee & Co. are exhibiting 
Coulee, was yesterday fined bi00 ^ their window today, fall grain 
by Inspector West, J. r., at me :ncbes in height, and spring 
police barracks for removing n mcbes bjgh, taken from
without leave a bunch of cattle |.ghop Hammer’s field. Crops 
that were in quarantine. Leth. t^e Cardston district never 
Herald. 1 looked better for this time of the

Let your work go for a half a 
day, and take in the celebration 
and ball game at Magrath on 
Wednesday.

Novels 1
* We also carry the very latest 

What .we haven't gotNovels, 
we can get for you.

con-

the
correct
thing

I

Sewing Machines :

Summer is coming and you 
need a Singer Sewing Machine. 
Yo’u will do well to call and in- 

Terms to suit yourself.

yerr.
The Leavitt Juniors vs. the 

Cardston Juniors at the Town 
Square tomorrow afternoon

FOR SALE—Cheap, west end You might just as well answer
of town. Three roomed house tbat post card wfiile you 
and 70 foot of lot with acre lot town jttst step into the Lay ne- 
adjoining. Slack and chicken Henson Co. Store and get the Î600 
coup on acre lot. Apply very thing you want. •
Shepherd, Cardston. q Lee and gons bave been

The trial of H. C. Phipps on the turning out tents at the rate of 
charge#of keeping his store open twQ a day tbe past week. They 
after II o’ clock on Saturday eve- make the best tents for this windy
ing last, comes up before Justice countrVi ropes eaves, double
Barker this afternoon. B. A. cornerS and sod cloth around the 
Sanders laid the information. bottom- 

The home missionaries for 
Sunday are D. H.

in
spect. Men’s

Furnishings
<•are in

1 Postcards
Just Arrived We have the finest collection 

of Postcards in'town. Only a 
few .of our \Dominion Day Sou
venir Postcards left.

w
l

t.:,
m
E~E3

1*The very latest in ❖ m r:

)Wall Paper
The new candy kitchen, just 

south of the Post Office, opened 
on Tuesday moning with a fine 
display of home made candies 
Over 40 varieties of sweets are 
kept in stock.

Among the law students taking 
examination at Edmonton, are Z. 
W. Jacbs, Cardston, D» H. Elton, 
Lethbridge.

J. C Gaboon, left for Winnipeg 
today on a business trip.

Mr. Merchant, are you awake 
to the fact that you must tell 
people what you have in order to
sell?

Mounts and 
Folders

!

Cardston on 
Caldwell and A, G. Scotter.

Fred Turner came up from 
Magrath on Tuesday morning m 
his auto, to attend the ball game. 
He was accompanied by Mrs. 
Turner, and Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Rasmussen.
1a car of lumber, shingles and 

arrived this week at the

We can compete with anyone 
with our Wall Paper. We carry 
the latest styles and designs.

*>

Odd Pants
::

\*5*5? Work n pants at a price you can all buy

All Photos 
Reduced

Shoes
posts,
Stacey Lumber Co.

Are you intending taking in 
the ball game and grand celebra
tion at Magrath on Wednesday? 
Train leaves Cardston at 12.01 
p. m. and returns in evening 8.15. 
Don’t miss this opportunity.

H. D» Folsom has secured the 
contract of fencing the cemetery. 

At a recent meeting °f the
Town Council it was decided to
prepare the ground on the town 
Square for the planting of trees 
this fall. It was also arranged to 
have turnstiles put in.

J, W. Woolf, M. P. P;, Mrs 
Robert Ibey, Miss Grace Woolt, 
and Miss Ada Bates, came in on 

01onday’s evening’s train.

We will compare prices in shoes with any retail store in CanadaI
»1

•ij? iShMUSIC CO. \ •• -TS

:The A .

Norris Blaxall, who has been 
employed with the Peoples Meat 
Market here, left for Magrath on 
Monday, where he has acceptée 

with a local meat

Henson Studio Mail for the east now closes at 
11:15» Don’t forget.

Phone 18 ; John D. Rockefeller would go j 
* I broke if he should spend his entire

a better

------ LIMITED------a position 
market.

Mrs. A. O. Rich and daughter 
Joice, Magrath, are visiting 
friends in Mt. View this week.

Halley's comet was seen on 
Sunday evening by a large collection 
number of people. It appears various 

I in tbe western sky. I Music Co.

—---- income trying to prepare
<5,.,,, , nmiP'iU tn the soul of medicine than Chamberlains Colic"What appeuls to mc sou^ 01 Diarrhoea Remedy for

of man thanthe touching strains v Qr ,,om.
01 3 V,0lm'oftheeFamousaStrgad°. plaints, it is simpl, impossible 

" Layne-Uenson ^^

department store \

“That store next to post office you know”
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ALBERTA STAR, CARDSTON, ALTA.
I *

SWAMP FEVERit performed, and bettor too, by the 
wrapping of flannels.

mere 1117HAT do you suppose, Algernon,” 
VV the young thing asked, “is the 

reason the ocean is salty?”
I am sure I don’t know,” drawled 

Algy, “unless it is because there are so 
many codfish in it.”

* *f Much good comes from the use of SPOHN’S DISTEMPER CURE 
S iLl ilm»\Sn\im.>8W?inp /eVer:i. Iiii® }° b? given 68 » Preventive from 
*Ja: K? U* nothing **{0 *equa* ’

^ drug houfes8cBrryh,?trne8S dealer t0 get il for y°u" Alt wholesale

O s ••FRUIT-A-TIVES' 
FRUIT MEDICINE,

ïk famousHISu4
' < t

r > A P
Spohn Medical Co. Chemists and Bacteriologists, GOSHEN, lnd.,U.S.A. TTE—Why are you so sad, darling? 

J-L bhe I was just thinking, dear
est, that this is the last ev nincr 

can bo together till tomorrow.

VA"rz. ^ V-ll/TRS. A.—There goes Mrs. Green. 
LVjL They say she is such a quiet 

dresser.
Mrs. Z.—Quiet 1 You should hear her 

carrying on when her husband is but
toning up her waist in the back.

fy
TI I® <>ut at last—the reason that Gotch 
-I- beat Jlackenschmidt. There has 

been a lot of disputing about that; 
some said it was because Gotch spat in 
Hack s face, gouged his eyes, spun 
him aiour.d cn his head and did all man
ner of things that are not found in the 
rule books of chivalry, or even in Ayer’s 
Almanac. Others maintain that Hack 
was out of condition or he would have 
twirled Gotch around one of his'fingers 
a few lirries and then would have filliped 
him off for a square fall on his back.

Maybe neither of thèse contentions 
is right; it may have been that Gotch 
won just because he was the better man 
of the two—had

we

W) v s

mOUR
U *"\XZIHUi 1 is the harder to write 

V v or jokes?”
Verse comes easier,” replied 

the press humorist. “You have to have 
an idea for a joke.

verse

Corrugated Iron
Roofing and Siding

Painted or Galvanize ( i
rrilH MANAGER—I’ve got a new 
JL idea for a melodrama that ought 

to make a hit.
The Writer—What- is it?
The Manager—The idea is to intro

duce a cyclone into the first act that 
will kill all the actors.

h-i
h:.

11 s
Is the Cheapest 

and Best I) LIGHTER—Did you have to 
much, mamma, before you ca 
papa?

Mother—Fish, my dear, fish! I 
bear hunting.

--ear ErIf your dealer does not handle it, write to
WkM IwasWINNIPEG CEILING AND ROOFING CO. -

FORT ROUGE, WINNIPEG
MANUFACTURERS TX7HY don’t you get an automo-

VV bile?”
1 don’t know whether I 

could manage one or not. 
gument. Y*m took the same chance, 
didn’t you, when you acquired a wife?

JAMES DINGWALL. Eee ^

Constipation and no doctor, or rnned? 
I ever tried helped me. “Fruit-a-tiv»» 
promptly cured me. Also, last S 
Î had a bad attack of BLADDERS 
KIDNEY TROUBLE and the doàJ 
gave me np but *‘Fruit-Stives'-

of age and I strongly recnWNt 
"Fnnt-a-tives” for Constipation 
Kidney Trouble”.

(Signed) JAMES DTNOWAT L 
50C a box, 6 for #2.50—or trial bo ' ‘

—at dealers or from 
Limited, Ottawa.

f OVVsa }}i0 water in the bath, Lis 
J-J. ette?

Void, my lady. It turned baby

i i

, more strength, more
skill, more sand. Mind you, I don’t say 
it was so—I wouldn’t hurt Hacken- 
schmidt’s feelings by such a crool in
sinuation—but if anybody should ask 
you what 1 guess, you may point to the 
words above without fear of contradic
tion from my end of the string.

But here’s what Gotch himself, says 
about it, and if the Iowa farmer didn’t 
have it in his mind to jolly a bit when 
lie handed out this lino of stuff; we, I 
think there’s much in what 
Brer Gotch.

j y i ( A poor ar-i i
fairly blue.

Then jjon"t put Fido in for an hour
’ )

risk? The logical man to see that all 
rules are compli d with is the presid
ing judge, and h should be duly licens
ed and paid. He is in a far better po
sition than the starter to check on time 
from the moment the word is given till 
the winner puts his nose under the wire. 
TV ith an efficient judge and starter work
ing in harmony any attempt at evasion 
of the rules would be quickly suppress
ed. It is understood that both associa
tions during the season do a certain 
amount of detective work among assoc
iations suspected of not living up to the 
rules, but if instead of a secret report 
after the meeting is over, the agent 
would frankly declare himself when he 
saw the infraction of a rule it would be 
far better. The balance of the meeting 
would show a clean sheet. There is one 
cheering fact that the time evil is grow
ing less every year, that there is an in
creasing desire on the part of officials 
to live up to the rules and that with the 
appointment of paid presiding judges, 
which will surely come, the evil will 
finally disappear.

or so.
f’VE got to go to Philadelphia,

-L the hurried traveler, who was 
ling for his pockctbook. 

answered the New York ticket-seller, 
are you buying transportation or just 

tolling your troubles?

saidY she to go home to 11Well,i i
mother.
And ho'w did you keep her 

1 roin doing it? 1
f 1 et used to button her gown for

11

*i 4
t 4

TN a recent discussion among horse- 
JL men at a prominent hotel in Chica

go during the late sale, a secretary 
of a prominent mile track made the 
statement that the rules with regard 
to time were not interpreted as rigidly 
on many minor tracks as they were on 
the big mile rings and that was one of 
the potent reasons which kept many per
formers from the big circuits. As the 
record is the foundation of our entire 
eyst#em of racing it is of the most vital 
importance that the timer’s stand should 
be above suspicion.

t ’4 4

her.
T7U3ENEZER—Them skeeters makes 
JLJ mo think of them city visitors we 

had the week before last.
His Wife—How’s that, Eb?
Ebenezer—They come pretty near 

bein’ the worst singers and the biggest 
eaters I ever see.

Frnit-a-üv»
you say,

A BOSTON physician tells a story of 
A-A- a man who moved into a dilapi- 

dated old cottage, and was found 
»> the doctor busily whitewashing it 

inside and out. “I’m glad to see you 
making this old place so nice and neat, 
said the physician, “it’5 be-

in the neighborhood for years.” 
faint nothing to me about eye- 

sores was the reply. “The last couple 
what lived here had twins three times, 
and I hear whitewash is a good disin
fectant. Ye see, we’ve got ten children 
already. ’ ’

I won the championship by combin
ing will and physical power, ‘if 1 had 
not had absolute control of mind 
muscle Hackensctimidt would still be 
the invincible Russian Lion, 
finely built fellow, but has no head. 
Every time he’d make a move he’d 
literally tell me about it the day before. 
I could feel his hand creeping up my 
arm, and 1 would know exactly what 
to do, and by making a counter move, I 
finally got his mind so confused he did 
not know' what he was doing. While he 
was working himself to death, I was us- 
ing my brains. 1 was resting now, now 

one side, again on the other. Finally, 
after two hours I arose, picked him up 
bodily despite his 2.30 exhausted pounds, 
and threw him on his head. That took 
every bit of fight out of’ Hackenschmidt, 
and he quit to 
thrown.

i (

« W is the swarthy man u tcW 
y y the gyroscopic car?” ask, .1 th 

inventor. 1

over

He’s a t »
( ( That "s a Nicaraguan, 

his assistant.
Indeed! Does he contemplate ugijJ 

our car down in the tropical ju-. d^d 
Oh, no. He is only astonish. ,1 - !

ing anything that has 
than his home country.

an eye- J > whispered>sore
( i 1 SUBURBAN chemist had been ad 

vertising his patent insect powder 
far and wide. One day a man 

rushed into his shop and said excitedly:
“Give me another half pound of your 

powder, quick, please.”
Oli!” remarked the chemist as he 

proceeded to fill the order, “[’in glad 
TAR. ROBERT WOOD, of Johns Hop- °yu Ijke the powder. Good, isn’t 

kins University was complimented “Tes,” replied the customer, 
by a young lady at a dinner in !lave 0,10 cockroach very ill; if I give 

Baltimore on the artificial mirages that bim an°Iher half pound he 'll die. 
he had succeeded in making in his lab
oratory. “It is bv attention to the least 
details, saul Dr. Wood with a smile, 

that t»ne succeeds in„ experiments of 
this kind. One must look after details 
like—er—the landlord’s wife. ‘Tommy ’ 
said the landlord’s wife to her little boy, 
who is talking on the doorstep to your 

lather, ‘It’s a divinity student,’
Tommy answered, ‘who is looking for a 
furnished room.’ ‘Hurry, then,’ said 
the mother, ‘and walk up and down the 
hall whistling a hymn.

A < <

c (The great difficulty with this particu
lar crime, for that is the right word, 
is that it is nearly always perpetrated 
with the knowledge and at least the 
tacit consent of some official of the as
sociation. The rules are explicit on 
the subject and penalties are severe and 
whenever a case is brought before the 

^ boards and proven punishment is prompt 
and severe, but it does not stop the evil. 
Secretaries are anxious to get entries. 
They have hard work at times to get 
their classes filled and have so many 
other affairs to attend to that the tim-

at see-
more re, ' iutieigjj >

11

A LDEEMAN SMITH’S baby v . be-. 
£L- in£ christened, and evervbo ; nreBi 

ent was complimenting" th 'hatm> 
parents. “ -

y y
on

•1

? y
Not infrequently colts arc turned out 

after being weaned to rustle for them
selves, and this usually occurs in the 
life of an early born* colt about the
period of the year when the grass has Odd, isn’t it, that merely chucking c. 

er's stand is left to take care of itself. suttcre,l almost extinction from the sum- two hundred and thirty pound man down 
The clever manipulator who does not ".lpr tient. I lie injustice oi this prac- ?n tiis head should make him stop wont- 
want a record very often has allies in tice can readily be-fsecn. It s not the to wrestle? Une would think that 
the «aine race and if so a general scaling sPir,t of lair play in the first place and tack would have felt so refreshed and 
down of'the time of the heats may oc- secondly, it s brutal, and many a ster- cncoui aged that he would have been 
eur. The starter and the judges may ,nS pcitormer, speedy, as time records icd-hot to go on with the match: in-
have their own ideas on the subject. are considered and attained, would have stead, he stopped and said he’d had
They may or may not have kept time Ul|,!pl further glory to that of its sire plenty and then some,
on the heats, but have accepted the and dam it given the chance of an early H s a very pretty proposition, though, 
timer's tabs as sent out, they have s*ar*" ...ns min,l and matter affair, but I’d
been duly announced, entered in the However, many of the defects in a i*! 8e® how ^ ^oult‘ w°rk out for
judge’s book and duly signed for and new born foal are not the result of poor ,an as, Kudyard Kipling—the
the nefarious transaction is completed, feeding and improper care, but on the S?4! °f mind—to try

. If we leave out of the calculation the other hand can be traced to a mill- • ,a , 1 ,?ut of Eao1ul de Rouen—
number of independent horsemen who dewed inheritance. The taint of curbs. J. 1 o ’ 1 * aJ1’ as ,as one ean

. make a practice of timing heats, there spavins, and others of this kind predom- f trom accounts of his mat work,
are several parties who must be parties inates in some families, and the pecu- rm V‘k^ .,at would Put »
to the fraud. The timers, if not solicit- lianty of limev deposits in the bone .p,, ‘P lttle Frailkie s psychological

!.. jvt’ujd dothpir duty, but out of pure .structures in certain families produces P
•—j-’ *• • _. .. ’ ! r" l1 it ». iC,-^..rTny-’a■ aiyl

‘atcltbieeKîftjfv* a^se—■ ^
like, in others the troublesome scours, 
wind colic, bursal enlargements, and so 
forth can either be traced to injudicious 
care or parental weakness and almost 
invariably to impure ancestry. With 
proper care many of the foaling ills and 
misfortunes that usually are attendant 
upon an improperly cared for mare can 
be avoided to a certainty. Highly fed 
mares living a lire of idleness are hard 
to get with foal, and unlike their sis
ters which are given moderate work and 
judicious treatment, are subject to the 
«distressing sickness of milk fever, etc.
Mares are often kept at moderate work 
almost to the foaling hour, with excel
lent result* in many eases, and where 
this condition exists, statistics prove 
that the new born foal derived much 
benefit therefrom. On the other hand it 
is frequently shown that the foal of a 
of affairs we quote an authority, who 
has this to say, viz.: 
normally healthy mare rises to a siege 
of colt sickness and misfortune. We 
have known mares, which after the foal
ing time and immediately after, to be 
more concise, have abandoned their off- 

Why do not the spring, and to appreciate this condition 
secreted by the mare after parturition, 
called the colostrum, contains peculiar 
principles, different from the following 
secretions, that are adapted to move the 
meconium, therefore, it is .highly im
portant that the new born foal should 
have this first milk so as to expel the 
meconium, thus obviating obstinate and 
fatal attacks of constipation and assist
ing the bowels to assume their natural 
function.

( 4 I believe, ) 1. said the proud r other 
that he is going to be a great, oolitic 

lan some day.”
Wliy ? ’ ’ asked the ruddy-faced fath

i 4

,rF' 11U men in the Pullman smoker were 
X arguing as to who was the greatest 

inventor. One saKl Stephenson, 
who invented the locomotive and made 
fast travel possible. Another declared 
it was the man who in/vnted the com
pass, which enabled

himself beingsave• ’
4 <

a er.
< f Well, because he crawls out of fv 

erything so easily,” said the wife. *mj] 
ing up into her husband’.y face.

# *» •
men to navigate 

the seas. Another contended for Edi- 
Still another for the Wrights. Fin

ally one of them turned to a little man 
who had remained silent:

‘■‘Whom do you think?”
-rr-r it-.-VT ri , , he said, with a hopeful smile,
YY/UEN Consul Boak of the Wood the man who invented interest 
T » men of the World was traveling no slouch. ”

through the South some time a'm * * *
snvm^nl 8topPed, for a lay-over in^a A TEACHER in one of the lower store to'rnakf*11 a n® T"4 t0r,M ncarb7 ^ grade schools was instructing a 
keener cmfld a Purchasc- The store- . class in the departments of the 
(*),*!mm fZ lu .ma^e tbe correct national government recently and camp 
Rn*kg J?v ahG Ï11.1 hande<1 him5 so Mr. finally to the customs department
who couldke B?Mdenth 6aJCh °f f°.?e one ‘ ‘ Whpn an ocenn liner reaches Philadel-
an old niroBaff^ th l00u °Utside was plna’ said the teacher, “a, man all
noWnegro sitting on a box whittling dressed up in uniform meets the passS-

^V4ak^>>^^iiidJiikes aü they have and in
changé a twenty dollar bill?” ‘ “‘^o~ît^o'w,èâK"auy-ônlè-,iii IU élh39

At first the negro looked up in sur- tell me what that man is called?” 
prise; .then, seeing the earnest look in A ready hand in the last row flew 
Mr. Boak’s face, he hastily rose, took up. “Well, Tommy?” 
od- b's slo ch hat, bowed,0 and said, “Please, ma’am, he’s called a pir- 

Deed ati Ah cain’t, boss; but Ah ate.”
’prcciates de honor you has confu’hed 
on me, jis’ de* same! ”

son.
A SMALL boy in Yonkers r»ct>ath 

T\. became the proud possessor of a 
donkey—not so handsome) > y

young as it might have been. However 
it answered the purpose of its acquisi
tion, which was to afford back rides 
One day the urchin was enjoyiniys ride 
when the minister of the parish fibiim 

‘‘Hullo, sonny!” greeted the number. 
Quite rare beast you have there.”

’ replied the bay; “
■e arc a great * ma 

in the theological gardens.”

( 4 Veil, ) y#

was

#
< i

< 4
t sup- 

of ’empose

"good nature do as they 
majority of the drivers know within a 
fraction the actual time of each heat; 
the starter generally has a watch and 
hasa very clear idea when he an
nounces the time, whether it is accurate 
er not. There is absolutely no excuse 
for the presiding judge not keeping a 
close check on the reports from the tim
er’s stand. The presiding judge is the 
highest authority of a meeting and upon 
his vigilance the faithful application of 
the rules largely depends. When a 
judge knowingly permits suppression 
of time and signs the judge’s book with 
the record of the races ond the time 
as sent over by the timers, he has in
tentionally not only violated the rules, 
he has also perpetrated a deliberate lie. 
He may try to ease Ins conscience by 
placing the entire responsibility on the 
timers, who in their t îrn will probably 
say that they were requested to do so 
by some official or owner. The great 
difficulty in the case is that the average 
man thinks that he has lone no wrong, 
and that he has injured nobody. As a 
matter of fact he has perpetrated a 
gross injustice on every non-heat win
ner. It is often said, 
horsemen competing protes‘7” How can 
they? Drivers are not permitted to carry 
watches in races; they therefore have 
not got the evidence. Some friendly 
horseman may tell them the time they 
made, but drivers are very reluctant to 
go before the judges unless the case is 
flagrant and almost self-evident and 
will often suffer in silence rather than 
make a complaist, which in all prob
ability will be turned down. Exper
ience has shown that It is almost useless 
to look to the drivers to aid in the sup
pression of the evil.

TX7HAT do you think of crow hunt- 
VV ing in the centre of a cityt You

don’t believe it? Come again; 
it is all true, and the place is Vancou
ver.

jflte-GJean and Dye Clothes
For patrons extending from Toronto 
to the Yukon. Why not for you

Modern Laundry and Dye Works Co,I think myself that it" is doubtful if 
there’s another place on the face of 
civilization where crows are so much at 
home as they are in Vancouver. I have 
seen them walk out of the way of teams 
out there, like pigeons or sparrows in 
New York or Boston. The last time I 
was in Vancouver, I looked eut of the 
hotel window — the Vancouver — and 
saw a big, black crow settle on the roof 
of a building close by. He walked 
around, peeked over the edge, examined 
the roofing and carefully inspected the 
chimneys—for all the w-orld as though 
he owned the place and was examining 
it for possible defects that needed re
pairing. Out at Stanley Park, they sat 
on the trees close at hand and didn’t 
take the trouble to flop a wing as we 
wont by. I thought they looked even 
trifle borçd and gapey at being awaken
ed by our talk.

Now, you know that’s not the manner 
of the crow normally. I have shot 
crows since I came to Manitoba than I 
and all in y friends ever shot in all the 
years that we hunted back East. I did 
know one man who leaned a gun on his 
window sill and shot two crows at once, 
but he was an Englishman, and neither 
he nor the crows even suspected that 
the crows were in the slightest danger 
until the Ioud0 report rent the still at
mosphere—see Laura Jean Libby for 
original—and there were two dead 
crows on the ice where they had been 
walking about presumably out of gun
shot of anything that might be consider
ed dangerous, even by stretch of wild 
imagination.

Shoot crows? Dear friends, if I had 
thirty cents an hour for the days and 
weeks I have put in—at odd times, of 
course—trying to get even one measly 
shot at the black villains, I’d have you 
ail over to the Grange for dinner—and 
then I’d buy Portage frontage with the 
balance. I used to get up in the middle 
of the night and steal down through the 
wet grass and bushes 'to land beh ind a 
stone wall before the crows came to 
pull up some corn I had planted. There 
was plenty of cover—a whole forest of 
trees and bush—but those sly cusses 
knew I was there quite as well as I did, 
and I never got a shot to say nothing of 
so much luck as a crow. By careful 
work on my part, I caught one crow in 
a steel trap once, but I have always 
thought it was a very youhg bird, or a 
very sick one.

And now they are going to shoot ’em 
in Stanley Park, Vancouver. Shade of 
Odin! Maybe some of the crows that

be a regular 
slaughter, with the tameness of ’em— 
will be descendants in a direct line from 
the two that sat ©s. All-Father’s 
shoulder and whispered the Rews of the 
world in his ears—"brought in by other 
crows, no doubt. It’s an awful thing 
to think of, and when the story "is told 
among the other crows of the world 
there’ll be a great wagging of black 
heads and general, refusal to believe so 
monstrous a tale as that of crows who 
knew so little about thç murderous in
clinations of man as to trust tbe/nselves 
within range of his guns. »<* .

Limited
S09 Hargrave St. Winnipeg

XYTIGGS—How do you know he’s a 
Y T foreigner? He has no accent.

Waggs—No, but he knows so 
many ways in which this country could 
be improved.

A PROFESSOR from the University 
of Oxford, at a banquet one night 
drank several glasses of port. 

The professor did not know this wine’s 
extraordinary strength, and in all in
nocence he took too much. When he 
rose to leave the table liis legs, to his 
dismay, tottered and the room seemed 

The horrified prqfes- 
got to the parlor in safety. He sat 

down in the most distant corner." But 
soon bis young hostess, leading a maid 
who carried her two beautiful twin ba
bies, came to him for his approbation. 
The professor sat up very erect. He 
gazed at the twins glassily. Then he 
articulated carefully, in a hoarse, thick 
voice: "“What a bonnie little child.”

LEARN THE BARBER TRADEt
It Only eight weeks required. Free Tooîs

A LU 1LE girl who had a live ban- 
Ax. tarn presented to her was dis

appointed at the smallness of the 
first egg laid by the bird. Her ideal egg 
was that of the ostrich, a specimen of 
which was on the table in the drawing- 
room. One day the ostrich’s egg was 
missing from its accustomed place. It ; 
was subsequently found near the spot i 
where the bantam nested, and on it was 
stuck a piece of paper with the words:

Something like this, please. Keep on 
trying. ’ ’

Positions secured at |14 to $23 
per week.

Wonderful demand fer barber/. 
Call or write for Free Illustrai. 
Catalogue.

Call and see Canada’s largest 
and finest Barber Shop.

to sway slightly. %sor
d- 4

i 4 The first milk

a
MOLER BARBER COLLEGE

222 Pacific Are. Winnie( 4

4 4 mata r:-rv*more
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THE BUCK ET I
A* ■ » Accepting this authority, 

one can readily appreciate the import
ance involved in compelling the unnat
ural mother to perform its first maternal 
duty to the foal, and unfortunately, 
where such conditions are present, 
means should be devised to secure for 
the baby, by gentle means, too, the first 
milk of the mother, for with force em
ployed sympathetic excitement finds its 
way to the mare’s udder and has a dam
aging effect upon its contents. After 
foaling, the colt is confronted by 
and many ailments. If breathi 
not prompt respiratory measures 
be enforced, such as breathing into the 
nostrils, gentle massaging of the body, 

of the officials with an eye and teaspoonful portions of whiskey and
water might be given with good results. 
The colt should be dried gently but 
Mioroughly, if the mother fails to per- 

and return it for amenlment, which was form this function, and kept warm in 
done; but how many men will take the flannels. Usually the drying process is

*
VOL. 1 WEEKLY EDITIONThe starters bping licensed by the 

parent associations, ara instructed to use 
all due vigilance iff1 seeing that the 
rules arc strictly enforced and it is 
plainly their duty to do so. But unfor
tunately the starter is paid by the in
dividual member and is usually hired 
for the meeting. There is plenty of 
competition and the starter while at
tending to his important duty, to the 
best of his ability, wants to get the 
goodwill of the horsemen and retain the 
friendship
to future engagements. We have known 
a courageous starter refuse to announce 
the time of a heat went over to him

NO. 24

Something Like a Cigar:

new
ing is 
should

! H

: In the Klondike there was some
». was told that he had better orde ^
lie brought out a placard calling public attention to his 
and adding that

I
A week later

the tobacco from which the < Gold-bugs^' Ire'^adeTgrowa '“entirely 

servator.es, and the cigars are made on mahogany tables by thoroughbred Cubans in

nel, It make, the breath sweet, keep, the teeth white, and w.Il force a moustache on the 
smoothest lip m five weeks.”

î
;

< £1
con- 

swallow-
1
f
<

1Ü

1
1 WOLDCHUM

Cigarettes
That was certainly some cigar; but there were too many frills.

c
The average y, d.esn’t give a hunt ia Halifax for frills and tiOes-all he wants is a smoke

To give him MsWe, to give it him right, and at the right price, these require an inânit. 
expenditure of time, care, patience, and cash. M ^

There is no cigar in America which has had 
the Buck-Eye.

It has all been done for your benefit.

If you are a smoker, you are not doing yourself justice till you have tested 

Thousands of Western Canadians have tested the Buck-Eye, always 

They are now Buck-Eye smokers.

(

killed — there ’llare

•-
so much of these commodities spent on it as

1 if

•f

a Buck-Eye. 
with the one result.

v
t:

t

P. S.—Every man who smokes a 
BUCK-EYE smoker.

imiiimuniummi o BUCK-EYÊ cigar becomes 
Why? Because the BUCK-EYE 

the best ten cent cigar in the market.
«P
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XYL be sa> but you will obeerye that 
there, are no .public weeping 
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ALBERTA STAR, CARDSTON, ALTA
A BATTLE BETWEEN NATURAL 

FORCES
A boy died recently from blood- 

poieonmg in a wound which had only 
been inflicted a few days. It is terrible 
to read of cases like this when timely 
use of Zam-Buk is a known preventive 
of blood-poisoning.

The microscopic germs, which 
able to cause blood-poisoning and 
death, ca not be seen by the human 
eye, but hey are instantly killed by 
Zam-Buk. Zam-Buk is prepared from 
purely herbal extracts. In other words 
it is^a natural healing force. By apply
ing Zam-Buk to a sore or other poisoned 
place, you, therefore, pit- nature’s heal
ing power against nature’s destructive 
power. What better line of action could 
be taken? And just as surely as nature’s 
beneficent power is greater than its de
structive power, in most eases Zam-Buk 
wins. 'I çy it on that old wound, that 
ulcer, that bad leg, or that eczemous 
patch. Only fifty cents a box, all drug
gists and stores, but don’t have any im
itation.

ting coat le-piece gown buttoned up the back, is 
for any but the exceptionally beautiful 

figure, an ev n the odi fieri imitations with the plaited skirt, 
or rather the plaite flounce, as finish to the sheath fitting 
gown, is not sufficient to entirely remedy the too conspicuous 
outline of the figure. And yet the fashion has much that is 
good about it, and so the clever woman recognizes, for she 
has- the model copied with a modification of the too close fit
ting too scant skirt and with bands of trimming on the waist 
that break the too 

There are many

, a
too a

are
appearance most marvellously, 

fabrics, but all the old favorites 
t aside, and while the softer, more clinging materials 
suited to the draped, close fitting gown, the stiffer 

silks and heavier weight goods are more in demand than they 
have been for some years. Serge is ohe'df the materials that 
have experienced a curious change of finteh these last few 
months. 1 he finer weaves and softer finish are now much 
smarter than the wide wale and coarse, hard appearance that 
after all, was far better for winter wear than for spring and 
summer, and the serge of this spring can be made up in the 
close fitting one-piece gown most satisfactorily.

White ttibable frocks are among the fascinating new 
tilings being put out by some of the Parisian houses as ad
vance modes for the summer. One of these is a tennis frock 
of white linen. The skirt is perfectly plain in front and part 
way around the sides. The back and part of the sides is laid 
in side pleats. There is a very deep hem on the skirt, almost 
to the knees, and above this is a flat fold of linen. The skirt 
is not very short for such a purpose, as it just clears the

severe
newTHE time 

tion of
come, the hour has arrived, when the ques- 
spring and summer wardrobe must be faced.

In truth, the spring is here, but fortunately the weather 
or the early spring is such that lightweight winter clothes 
are by far tlui l#est suited to the temperature, but the new 
models ore “in” and every mail-brings announeeftnents of the 
display of the very latest fashions so that women are indeed 
busy rushing- hither and v.09 .tq see what is .ordered by Dame 
fashion to be worn for the next few months. *i

There are always many new materials displayed at this 
season, more than at any other time, and there arc also count
less different styles for each and every sort of gown and cos-

arcnot
are

♦

KEN0AUS ground.
The bodice ip a blouse which fastens in the bacK. It is 

scant in front, the material being drawn to the side-» in 
pleats and fastened with pearl buttons. This blouse fits 
a tight fitting under bodice, to which elbow sleeves are at
tached. The effect is that of a jumper. There arc under- 
sleeves of embroidered net and the collar is also of the em
broidered net. It is a shallow sailor collar, fastened with a 
black satirf bow with tassels on the ends.

A most charming gown of ivory linen, very fine and sheer 
is a mass of embroidery. Except for the elaborate embroid- 
ery the gown is a very simple one, the general lines being 
strikingly severe. The skirt is perfectly plain, fitting smooth 
ly over the hips. It is of ground length, with just enough 
tulness to be graceful in the lower part. The bodice, a simple 
and very scant blouse, has flat guimpe which extends over the 
sleeves in round points. The sleeves are perfectly flat in the 
japper part, and quite close fitting; they reach a"little below 
the elbow. The neck is cut out a little in a round shape and 
finished with a narrow frill. With this gown is worn a crush
ed girdle of cerise silk.
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CURE '
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imTfcrir M\ f A
Kills Bone Spavin 1

rvRich Valley, Alta, May 20th. 1909 
**I have used your Spavin Cure for a 

long; time and would not be without it. 
Have killed a Bone Spavin by its use."

OI„B CARLSON.
That tells the whole story. And 

hundreds of thousands have had the
same

V,.

f
m

tx mXm
yV ■
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experience in the past 40 years. c
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IFor Spavin, Ringbone, Cork, 

Splint, Swellings aid 

all Lameness,

* * ' • .
An interesting model for a spring gown is of light weight 

cloth trimmed with braiding and borders of fringe, 
arrangement of the overdress is one that would probably be 
becoming to a large number of women because of the fact 
that the bodice and the overskirt in one piece insures a 
length of line which is not otherwise readily obtainable with 
the overskirt.

Crepe do chine, voile de soie and, later, the summer fabrics 
especially foulard and mousseline de soie, will be made up 
after this model. When the material is on the order of chiffon 
or mousseline de soie the place of the braiding will be taken 
by all over lace used either over or under tulle or chiffon A 
very charming frock of this sort lias already been made up 
after this model^ in a peculiar and interesting shade of red 
voile do soie. White laee is used in place of the braiding 
the skirt, the bodice and the sleeves, and is 
with the gown most beautifully by being 
chiffon in the red of the gown.

* * *
Bather remarkable is the design for a spring coat. While 

the coat was developed in cloth and trimmed with satin, ike

*
R' r *
I The

Kendall’s Spavin Cure cutes the 
trouble—makes the horse sound and 
well—and saves money for the

/
owner

because it removes the cause of the 
trouble. i)jj

Keep a bottle always at hand- fier6 
for |5. Good for man and beast. Ask 
your dealer for free copy of our book 
‘‘A Treatise On The Horse" or write us.
M. B. J. KENDALL CO. Enesbnrf Palls, VL*
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Sr Flying e raw wlnutrs «# 
fc’ te«lr «pars tinw. a-ni year 
K" mm. and address—*» MM/
E —aod w« will seed yen, feat-
* ses paid, and Irani yen
E1 *1tb 27of our -a-on- d tv.-y
* Ira» lory norrluee to eeX or 
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It, entitled to a l-oantiful extra 
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we will arod Free, an
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eae m ivem-nt, S50.PV ap. MMW— , .rf. P* nng tv it eh and WWwww 
(h iln and If yon send 
your erd-T at errr we will
4'n as extra pn«eti » pair of handsome wfM laid 
Cl- Buttons and a fine nolM gold shed Bias, 
plain, enerrared. or with hriOfatut stone eoMItir, oaaal 
la appearanoe to rtaye enatlat SIS and Vdi win wear 
for years. Order n-w and earn an fosir ore eats.
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,White Serge Gown
■HE*,

.tume. It is in consequence extremely hard to decide, especial
ly as there are still to be found the most wonderful bargains. 
in the left_oye£ winter etoph, mzray of which are quite up to 
dale, very smart and perfectly suitable l’or the present mo
ment and will be so for months. It is almost trite to repeat 
the statement that the very latest winter fashions are the 

taken for models for spring and summer styles, 
while also some one fashion that has been proved popular for 
the winter is copied in different material for the spring and 
summer seasons.

jf j
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m

Whsame as are rr* ■; as1 U M■

Consignments
There is undoubtedly strongly marked the note of eccen

tricity and individuality—by no means the same thing, be it 
understood—but also this spring there are many more what 
may be termed reasonable models, while the majority of styles 
show much more simplicity of design and more careful con
sideration of what is suitable. For instance, there art? strictly 
tailor made costumes which depend absolutely upon the lines, 
the cut and lit, rather than upon ornamentation or trimming 
of any kind. The more elaborate street gowns can, on the 
contrary, be so elaborate as to make them quite possible for 
reception wear. As yet no marked originality of design has 
made its appearance and there is nothing absolutely unlike 
what lias been put forward tentatively for the general public 
to decide upon.

Will full skirts be popular? This is a serious question, for 
which as yet no unanimous vote has been cast. Pleated and 
gathered skirts, accordion plaited and. gathered all round, are 
exhibited as models for crepe de chine, silk and all wash 
materials, but they have not as yet been madly sought for. 
A very slight girlish figure is required to look well in a full 
skirt, and the long slim lines that are emphasized and some
times given outright by the more severe styles are far more 
popular.

Overskirts have arrived, and if there is note*a double skirt 
then the effect must be given by the cut and trimmings. The 
pointed tunic or double skirt effect is the most generally be
coming, but there are several effective models with draped 
overskirts or with extra material draped to look like a double 
skiit. I here is more than a hint ot the old fashioned window 
drapery in some of the new gowns, but it is a fashion that 
requires the greatest skill and the best of work to be at all 
satisfactory, and at its best it is not a fashion to be entered 
into rashly by„the woman who cannot afford an endless num
ber of gowns.

One of the newest skirts has a distinctly odd appearance, 
for it is cut in two pieces, the upper part quite close fitting 
the lower quite a full flounce, gathered or plaited as the case 
may be, and the two joined under a band of some trimming; 
it is at the moment a fashion for the gowns of crepe de chine’ 
soft silk or silk voile, but will be undoubtedly chosen as a 
popular model for the wash materials. It is the revival of a 
style of many years past, but with modifications and new 
touches that make it seem quite new and original The waist 
is extremely simple in design, with a slight blouse effect and 
has either curved surplice folds showing a V-shaped voke or 
is finished with an embroidered frill and turned back cuffs 
to match.
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WHEAT, OATS and 
FLAX
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:will receive personal attention. We gladly 
wire what we can get before selling ■M f :iXB

Continental Grain Co.,
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I1Do you trap or buy 
Furs? I am Canada’s 
largest dealer, I pay 
highest prices. Your 
shipments solicited. 
I pay mail and' ex
press charges; remit 
d aler in Beefhides,

FURS i.

&

- promptly. Also 
Sheepskins, etc. 
sent tree. fs

6
JOHN HALLAM. TORONTO 1 «

!i
RUSSELL
AUTOMOBILES

WE HAVE SECOND-HAND CARS 
ALSO MOTOR SUNDRIES

!i I
II.* * *

‘LiI ISimplicity and beauty of line are most distinctively shown 
in many of the simpler models in voile de soie, cachemire de 
soie and the most charming çf the soft finished silks and 
satins. One most favorite model has not one particle of trim
ming. The material is rose pink satin with double skirt, and 
the upper skirt is draped, while the waist is in soft draped 
surplice folds, bias bands of the same material. It is sim
plicity itself, this model, but made in black, white or colors 
is most graceful and becoming. It is not so easy to make as 
might be thought at first glance, but keeping always in mind 
that the lines must be unbroken and with a perfect fitting lin
ing the task is a possible one.

I

I
CANADA CYCLE & MOTOR CO. 

144 Princess St., Winnipeg fs *
■ It

i I« in
*•
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iFor those who love trimmed gowns this season will âfford 
an unexampled opportunity to indulge their taste for ornamen
tation. All kinds of trimmings are displayed and in endless 
variety, while there ,are many of the newest fashions for 
afternoon and evening gowns that depend largely upon their 
trimming. Soutache braiding, of which there was so much 
last season, appears again, but of course with some change 
and variety. Soutache braiding on satin and crepe de chine 
gowns is smarter this season than on the lighter transparent 
fabrics, and a very popular model is the satin or crepe de 
chine gown with the effect of a braided tunic. The material 
in itself is so delightfully soft and drapes so beautifully that 
the braiding does not interfere with the lines, which are very 
simple and display every good point of the figure to the best 
advantage. In this model the waist line is absolutely normal 
in its placing, and in truth it seems as though every detail 
had been planned to keep the outline as simple as possible.

. » « •
After advocating, or at all events admiring, simplicity 

>f style, it must be carefully considered that there is always 
langer of an exaggerated simplicity, and in the newest fash
ions this very point must be noticed. The absolutely tight fit- 

#*** » ..

Pink Silk Dinner Gown

design is also being used for coats of linen, silk, pongee and 
crepe de chine. The model is not only a smart one but it is 
becoming to a great many figures, and will be found to 
less self-distrust to women whose 
like than do most of the new in 
appeals to slenderness and long lines.

The spit was made of green cloth with black trimmings 
and buttons of green, blaqk and silver. With the suit 
worn a blouse of green Xrepe de chine 
of ecru lace and finished w'th a full

o
cause

shires are no longer sylph- 
aels with their continuedBrass Band ET

Instrumenta, Drums, Band Music, Etc. 
EVERY TOWN CAN HAVE A BAND

Lowest prices ever quoted. Fine catalogue, 
over 600 illustrations, mailed free. Write us 
for anything in Music or Musical Instrumen’s. 
WHALEY, ROYCE ô CO.. Limited 

Toronto, Ont., and Winnipeg, Man.

was
:h yoke and collar

, .. . ^ . and jabot of ecru
batiste. The hat designed to accompany this costume was of 
black straw trimmed with a band of black velvet, a large 
green and black buckle and a peculiar ostrich plume in cham 
pagne color.

The Finest Flavoured Tea
“ SALA DA” is hill-grown tea—grown on planta
tions high up on the hills in the Island of Ceylon. 
The leaf is small and tender with a rich, full flavour.

II
13A

■— is always of unvarying good quality. Will you be con
tent with common tea when you can get “ SALADA” ? 
— Black, Mixed and Natural Green, 40c, 50c, 60c and 70c per lb. ——

When You Buy a

Mason & Risch

PIANO
You Pay Nothing Extra

The selling price of the Mason & Risch Piano indicates the 
value of the instrument. The price you are asked to pay repre
sents the. actual cost of making, with a small factory profit add
ed. Buyers of Mason & Risch Pianos pay for pianos only: no 
commissions of,,any kind are added to the price.

There is only one grade |the highest)
There is only one profit (the smallest)
There is only one price (the lowest)

We nave at all times bargains in used and shopworn pianos 
at prices and terms which astonish the shrewdest bargain driv
er. Write today for a list of these great bargains which will 
be sent by return mail.

Quarterly or Fall payments arranged to suit.

*

The Mason & Risch Piano Co., Ltd.
Factory Branch 710 Centre St., Calgary, Alta.

$200 IN CASH And Numbers of Valuable Premiums

GIVEN AWAY FREE
LPA F> E N REOC3A UPML
CPAHE RÇYREH ERRA

( in you arrange the above a-ts of jumbled letters into the names of six well known fruits. If so. you can

KKfssr «y? rr ssvea, as'.vtuSTv*',» t £ Twenty Dollars, Should two persons send answers equally ium.it. thn first two urtr.es w''T he 
wi 1 lioive t TC I îniJa’ juaen J" Should three send in equally correct answers, the first three prizes

«ôn o’ ,T!L*T,vlni?rrnrper-.mss.■■ .1 e,,w;ivt answer^ the^wholelu-a
oT#>UO 00 Will be equally divided (each pj-living «:-u,'. a j Ovn in lb.,- proporte provnled they com,
a simple condition about which we will write as rooij as answers are tsceiv. 1. We do not want a cent of
your money when you answer this advert! emeni. If you can find any of the names, write us today

The Best Flour Argument
I* bkiieg success on your baking day, and you wiU M

OGILVIE’S 
ROYAL HOUSEHOLD FLOUR

For For
Bread PastryIW >

I

ALWAYS GIVES SATISFACTION

The The Best Grain Gleaner the World has ever known ™Jumbo dumbo

The only Cleaner with a 100 per 
cent, record and the only machine 
that will give a complete separa
tion of oats frmu wheat at one
separation.

A

THE NEW MODEL “JUMBO
carries mure screen surface. It is 
scientifically constructed through
out, runs easier, and has greater 
capacity than any other grain 
cleaner ever invented, 
make farming pay better if you 
use a New Model “Jumbo” Grain 
Cleaner.

!
~ !! r You can

Sw ».Ri

Buy a “Jumbo”
\m Capacity: 100 bushels per hour.

Sold on trial subject to your ap
proval.

The • - Jumbo*"’
Elevator pays for itself in a week’s time.

Write today for New Catalogue.
The Beeman Pickier

Cures Smut in Wheat.

The Beeman Mfg. Co.. Ltd. 219 Wanton Bltck, Winnipeg
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FOR THAT NEW HOUSE

Sackett Plaster Board
The Empire Brands of Wall Plaster

MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

•The Manitoba Gypsum Co., Limited
WINNIPEG, MAN.
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tïhr Alberta Star being done by the auxüi ry orga 
izationa throughout the .Stake and 
by the Stake and Ward choirs.

Adverted to the libi rty of the 
government and to the loyalty of 

>1 Current News and our people, as shown in our late
memorial services in honor of the 
memory of King Edward VII. 
Gave a report of the Stake Taber
nacle and Church school funds, 
and bore his testimony to the 
truth of the gospel.

The High Priests of the Stake 
were reported by Patriarch Henry 
L Hinman, and the Seventies, by 
Elder James P. Low. as all active 
and interested, with very few ex
ceptions.

Apostle George F, Richards read'1 
from Ezekiel: “Son of man, I have 
made thee a watchman.”

Commended the large attend
ance of the saints, arid urged a full 
nppteciation of all tlmt the Lord 

I I ms done for us and enjoimjd* a 
•* :‘ sense of the obligation under 

! which we are hi id thereby. Gave 
I ni-tances of con vers •/'ns that had

AN INDEP NDENT JOURNAL, De
voted to Politic , Education, Literature 
*he Presentation

►iffusion • ; Useful Information.

Published every Friday at 
C1 a Huston, Albertai

k FRED BURTON 
Editor and Manager

SUBSCRIPTION: ■ 
$1.50 per annum in advance. 
Six months 75 et y in advance.

AD\ KRTISING:
Column......
Half-column.... 7 50
Quprter-colum

$12.o0 per month

5.00 “li.

Special reading
column 10c.

not 8 ill IO
advance■ t er line

i}HANS’t;\r ADS.-
been made among the non-mem 
hers living in our setilem a En
joined upon all, mem beta and offi
cers alike, the duty of warning 
our neighbors.

Commended the work of the 
Relief Secieties of the Stake and 
of the people generally.

Pres. Joseph W McM urrin 
expressed commendation of the 
large attendance, and of the re
ports, particularly of the Religion 
Classes.
. The session of Saturday after
noon was taken up by an address 
by Pres. Storling^Villinnis, reports 
from returned missionaries, 
William II. Steed and William 
Once, and remarks ht 
Brigham F. Lamb ami the visiting 
brethren.

The Sunday School session was 
occupied Mi a report of 1 he splendid 
condition of the Sin day Schools 
of the Stake bv 3upt- Mark A. 
Coombs, and addresses by Pres. 
Thomas Du ce, Apostle George F. 
Richards and Sister Zina Y. Card, 

At the opening of Sunday after
noon session, Pres. Wood presented 
fheGeneral and local authorities of 
the church, who were all sustained 
unanimously, after which the 
visiting brethren made encourag
ing and timely remarks urging 
attention to' missionary, and 
genealogical work. A few closing 
remarks of were,
made by Pres. Wood. &

Beautiful singing, by the Stake 
choir and other talents, was inter
spersed through' ’it- »!'• the session 
r.f conference, and the Sunday 

jlls dest, evening oersion was occupied by a
' ;e ' choice musical orogram and splen-

now tnat an aito iunning from
Lethbiidge ipCnrdstoti and driv
en by a stranger is just as likely 
to land in Tayk . ville or Kimball 
as at Gardston so confusing are 
the trail'. Our ! .otu.it trails are

SI; W month 
; raid for monthly.
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roads or tv or arrange fur
Changes...

At the rale the country is sett
ing up it is ca "-ary to attend to 
these matters, for in most direc
tions leading out ot Gardston or 
in the Carcisio1- district there is

r the traveller 
iid be roads, 
sometime tolor'

m
Ouwavs f 1*03(jt> are Elder
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only a section line open here and 
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St. Elmoeven worse, and it is only those 
who are constantly travelling in 
a certain direction every few 
days that can keep posted on the 
roads. The whole system needs 
careful goirg'iuto and adjusting. 
We sup acsv ih . ! ai is too much 
to expect sif ) posts at this early 
date in t n h :

The blending of high spiritual 
resoWe and human feelings, of 
of passion and hate, v f love, tend 
erness and forgiveness and quick
ening romance made ‘3t. Elmo” 
a wonderfully popular book from 
the day it sprang complete from 
the pen of its author, Augusta Ev 
ans Wilson. A ' generation or 
two Idas moved upon the field of 

; human action, but the book lives 
< n, the delight of fiction lovers. 
Now it has been given to the 
stage in a adequate dramatization 
by Miss Gracè Hayward.

St. Elmo MurrnyX Edna Earl, 
and the others whose lives were 
interwoven in wonderful imagin
ary bv Mrs. Wilson, will appear 
on the stage in the most dramat
ic and inspiiitig portions of the 
rale. It is an event of more tfyan 
rdinary n¥»te in the dcvelope- 

ments of the present theatrfcal 
season.

The date of the local appear
ance is next Saturday evening 
June 4th.
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î Are You Looking?)! LUMBER iThere are a few things that 
are .running To money fast in. 
Aiberv’ One of these
is land and the other the old 
fashioned hup who is quickly 
reaching the premium s.agc.

Lieutenant 
Str: ihconaT i 
quarters at 5 
bio . in r- 
tmopî a 
Shaw ’
.wit a Ci rl ad c Wc 

epoi tv 
ier to obu.ir 
wanted 
any plan
was paie f tin horses obtained, 
but iheÿ ■ ... u d horses that 
were piucLascTi. that will be a 
credit to the locality tha prod
uced them nd the regiment that 
makes use of them.

I k FOR SALE

$13.00 to $28.00 pér M.iPercy of
T , with h -ad 
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Cate stop, for Winnipeg 
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*Home*4 If so let meFor a
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kNow Is The 

Time To Buy k
Gardston Assembly Hall-------

k' ASaturday, June 4th. 4 *Call and inspect our new shipments of

tAlberta Stake Quarterly 
(Mertnce A kPlows

Seeders
Harrows
Wagons
Buggies
Stoves
Ranges

St. Elmo kA i f*AJ. \VoodPresident Edward 
opened the Coyiefeuoe by extrud
ing a welcome to the large assem
bly and reported the Stake as in a 
prosperous condition. Expressed 
his appreciation for the presence 
of Apostle George F. Richards 
and Pri'8. Joseph W. M -Murrin, 
and felt ihaqkful to ffie Lbrd for 

I pn misting con-

Ward Confeien-

I can sell you some good farm 

property—town lots all the way up 

from $25 each—almost anything you 

require in the real estate line.

* kFiAugusta J. Evans’ novel 
dramatized by 

GRACE HAYWARD
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you aref I wouldn’t have thought it
of you!

Hank gazed at George in despair; he 
was at his wit’s end.

Why not let him play?” George 
leaned forward to whisper. “Let him 
lose his five dollars, and then you’ll be 
able to handle him.”

Better than that,” Hank whispered 
back, his face brightening with a new 
idea, “you change places with me, and 
let me deal to him.”

“All right, old fellow,” he went on, 
turning a smiling face to Alabam;

reckon we’ll have to let you try us • 
a whirl, you are so set on it. We ain’t 
goin’ to bar out an old-timer like you— 
not much. Get your money out; I’m 
goin ’ to deal to you myself. ’ ’

You boys are barred, till the old 
man gets through playin’,” he whisper
ed to two players, as he walked around 
to the dealer’s seat.

What for?” one of them sullenly de- 
What’s the matter with my

merely a bit of that worthless flotsam 
of the frontier which drifted and ed
died about the saloons and gambling 
tables as moths about the candle. But a 
close observer would have seen also an 
air of refinement which marked him as 
of a different origin from the others in 
the place.

Hello, * Alabam!” Hank cheerily 
greeted him, as he came to a stand be
side his chair. “Your wife any better 
today?”

He made no answer, seeming not to 
have heard; his face was £jled with a 
look of dazted incomprehension.

to bet his money, just pikes it off; if 
he had nerve enough he might make a 
killin ’ some time. ’ ’

With you dealin’ to him?” one of 
the players gibed, m good humor. “It’s 
more than I’ve ever done, and I get my 
money out to a fare-you-well. ”

Alabam is all right, if he does fool 
his money away,” the case-keeper has
tened to intervene. “The’re heap worse 
men than him.”

Yes, you bet there are! ” Hank hear
tily agreed. “He’s his own worst enemy, 
every rattle out of the box. If he is a 
fool that-a-way, he’s got a heart in the 
right place. My wife says it makes her 
want to- cry every time she sees him 
and his wife together, they think such 
a lot of one another; she says it’s the 
saddest thing she ever saw.”

“Last turn, boys; four for one if 
you call it,” George mechanically re
minded Ihe players. “Does he know 
she’s goin’ to die?” he asked Hank 
over his shoulder.

But the latter waited, reserving his 
answer til! George had made the turn 
pnd settled with the players.

Yes, he knows it,” he said then, 
as George began shuffling the cards for 
another deal, “though you wouldn’t 
think so, my wife says, from the cheer
ful front he puts up. She says she knows 
his heart is just breakin’, the way he 
looks when his wife can’t see his face. 
But he’s bright as a cricket with her, 
all the time jollyin’ her up, and talkin’ 
about the trip they’re plannin’ to take 
back to her old home in Alabama when 
she gets well. That’s what I call the 
real article in the way of nerve; it ain’t 
every man that can put up such a bluff 
as that. I know I couldn’t, if it was 
my wife, and I can bet a whole month’s 
pay on the turn of the card without bat- 
tin' an eye, win or lose.

Gamblin’ nerve ain’t the only kind

His tone evinced but little interest 
in the subject of his inquiry; his man
ner was that of one who, inspired in a 
moment of idleness by a bit of idle 
curiosity, asks an inconsequential ques 
tion. The scetie was one of somnolent 
restfulness, wherein a mere handful 
of men sprawled in their chairs, some 
dozing, some sound asleep. Only the low 
hum of voices coming from the little 
group at the faro table, broken at long 
intervals by a clinking of glasses at 
the bar, and the lazy intermittent whirr 
of the roulette wheel, arose in evidence 
that any remained awake.

Reckon the old fellow isn’t dead, is 
he?” George concluded.

I reckon he aint,” responded Hank, 
in the tone of one who knew. His wife 
is sick; that’s all.”

Apparently satisfied, George turned 
back to the game and drew two cards 
from the box, took a bet of one of the 
players, who had lost in the turn, and 
paid one belonging to the other.

I knew it must be sickness or 
death,” he answered. “He’s a shore en
ough faro-fihnd, if there ever was one; 
it’s the first time in ten years tljat he’s 
failed to come in and drop some of his 
week’s pay.

He ain’t the only one,” Hank ob
jected, as George fluttered the cards.

You bet h< aint,” one of the play
ers agreed. “Gamblin’ shore does get 
a holt that-a way on lots o’ men.

It shore does,” the other player put 
in, with rueful emphasis. “’Specially 

‘faro! Me? I’d rather play faro than eat, 
spite o’ me knowin’ what little chance 
a feller has to beat the game; I just go 
on plavin’, all the time hopin’ I’m goin 
to beat it.”

That’s what feeds us gamblers, 
the case-lceeper whimsically joined in. 
“What is it tin- poet says about hope 
springin’ eternal in the human breast? 
If it wasn’t for that, we’d have to turn
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TT NIQUE among the many wonders of primitive pco les of the land. These 
U the Orient and the remains ot “high places ’ were the subjects of 

hoary civilizations stands Petra, many warnings to the children of Israel, 
the rock-hewn city, the city so graphi- There are other high places in the vicin- 
call addressed by the prophet as ‘ ‘ Thou ity of Petra.
the dwellest in the clefts of the rock, Still another interesting ruin is of 
whose habitation is high” (Obad. 3), the so-called Ed-Deir (the convent), and 
and referred to in the challenge of the is feached by an hour’s hard climbing 
Psalmist (60:9):. “Who will bring me along the ravines and up rock-hewn 
iito the strong city? \Tho will lead me staircases, to the northwest of Kasr 
into Edom?” It lies on the northwest Farioun. Passing the striking Tomb of 
edge of the great Arabian desert, about the Lions, we reach at last the high pla- 
midway between the Gulf of Akabah teau on which stands Ed-Deir. It is 
and the Dead Sea. Other ruins, such as nearly 150 feet long and almost as high, 
Palmyra and Baalbec, show crumbling being similar to the Khazneh, having 
piles of magnificent architectural monu- its double rows of six columns each, but 
i*ents, but in Petra, high up among the widened by corner-pilasters on both 
mountain crags that sentinel it, are fem- sides and on both storeys. On this pla- 
ples, theatres, tombs, and other struc- teau there are several places of sacrifice 
tures, strong and indestructible, stand- and a fine view of Mount Hor to the 
iag almost as perfect as when they were southwest.
chiseled out of the living rock of which The early history of Petra is hidden 
they still form,a part. in the mists of remote antiquity. It

These ruins (if ruins they may be call- was probably the capital of Edom. Its 
ed) challenge .admiration by the variety first mention is in sacred history in II. 
ef styles they embody, showing, in the Kings, 14:7, which records its conquest 
most ancient creations, early native art ! bv Amnziah in the ninth century B.C. 
intermixed with Egyptian, and in the From Is., 10:1, we learn that it was then, 
later Roman architecture; and by the about 700 B.C., held by Moab. It is 
exquisite hues of the sandstone from evidently referred to in several pro- 
whieli they were^ liewn, varying from phetic denunciations whose fulfilment 
the prevailing purplish-red of the moun- ! lias been most literal. About 300 B.C. 
tains and cliffs to the delicate pink ami j it had come into possession of the war- 
rose color of some strata, and the white, like Nabatâenans, descendants of' Ne- 
crimson, yellow and blue-ribboned veins baioth, the eldest son of• Isjym-ael, who 
in other places, rivaling the softness of j made it for their capital, and it was 
the plumage of birds or the petals of known to the Greeks as Petra. Strabo, 
flowers. ■*»

Petra, so long inaccessible because of 
its remoteness and the danger from rov
ing Bedouins, may now be reached by 

six.hours’ ride westward toward the 
Arabah from El Maan, a station on the 
Mecca railroad. Prof. Gustaf Dalman, 
director of the German Archeological 
School of Jerusalem and the author of 
a monumental, work on Petra, has just 
paid another visit to this scene of his 
former explorations, in which he was 

x accompanied by photographers of the 
American colony in .Jerusalem, who se
cured a number of pjiofographs of these 
siajestic ruins, some of the most striking 
ef which wo here teproduce for our 
readers.

Petra, nestling amid its precipices and 
cliffs almost in the shadow of Mount 
Hor, called by the natives Jebel llarun 
(Aaron) from the tradition that it 
here on the top of the mount that Aaron 
died, is approachable only from the east 
through a deep and narrow defile which 
the little stream of the Wady Musa has 
in past ages cut for itself iu the red 
sandstone. The gorge opens in one place 
te about two miles in width for a dis
tance of about a mile, and here, pro
tected by mountains and precipices on 
every side, this remarkable town lay 

from attack from without. It 
its impregnable position and its be

ing on the great caravan route to the 
Red Sea from the north that gave it 
the importance it had as a trade depot 
and stopping place. The approach 
beneath a grand arched portal at the 
mouth of the Sik (as the deep ravine 
is called), some remains of the portal 
being still visible. It takes half an hour 

v to follow the windings of the narrow 
path along the dark ravine, which is 
only from ten to twenty feet wide, 
threading the course of the oleander- 
fringed stream bedf until one emerges 
into the small opensvalley. The varie
gated sandstone rocks', rise precipitately 

either side to the height of from 100 
to 165 feet, almost shutting out the 
light of day. One of our views shows 
the entrance to the Sik. Another is 
taken about twenty minutes in from the 
opening, giving a good idea of the 
rawness of the defile and the precipit- 

of the rock walls, while beyond,

( i
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t i Your wife any better today?” Hank 
repeated his question, reaching out and 
taking him by the arm.

No,” he now absently responded.
She is no better.
Then a spasm as of pain shot across 

his face, as he dropped quivering into a 
chair by the table. “Why, Hank, have
n’t you heard? She is dead!” he quav
ered, his voice "bre&king piteously, in mandfd. 
spite of the effort he made to bold it money? It’s as good as his’n, I reek-
even. “Oh, my God, what am I to do 0Di
without her! Hank, she was all the Hank’s eyes flashed wickedly, and hie 
world to me; she was all that I had to h*nd dropped to the butt of the revolver
live for; I wish I could die, too.” * lying in the open drawer beneath the

Oh, you mustn’t feel that-a-way, table. “You heard my talk! ” he snap 
old pardner!” Hank responded, his l>ed, fixing the other with an unwavering 
voice coming deep and tremulous with 'gaze. “You are barred till I say when, 
sympathy, as he leaned forward and laid “ow shut up, or get out. 
a hand upon his shoulder. “You have An ugly blue barrel darted up beside 
lots o’ friends to live for; that’s some- j the deal-box, at sight of w-hich the other 

When—when did she go?” promptly subsided.
A mist of tears swept into Alabam’s Alabam shook and quivered as with 

faded blue eyes, and his mouth quivered l,a*jy> ns he drew his lone gold coin 
with emotion; all his barriers of reserve t‘rdm his pocket. “On the high card!” 
went down beneath Hank’s compassion- *ir‘ quavered, tossing it upon the table.

ho sob- “Put it where it will get quick action;
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ate air. “About an hour ago,
And Hank, she knew me right 1 can’t lose, 

to -the end,” he "hastened on, his tone! George, now perched in the lookout’s 
one of mingled grief and joy. “She was seat, suppressed a smile ps his watchful 
talking to me when the end came; poor j eves detected Hank steal a peep at the 
little wife, she knew she was dying! cards n the box; a queen was in posi- 
‘ Johnny, dear husband,’ she said at the “i°n to loset q four to win, which meant 
last, ‘the good Lord lias called me to j disaster to Alabam. Then, swifter than 
leave you now, and I must go; I have 'light, Hank’s supple fingers moved, and 
been happy with you, Johnny; you | a niiraele was performed; instead of the 
have been a good, husband to me, you queen, the four was drawn swiftly from 
Lave done the best you could. There is fh® box, leaving the queen to be the 
one thing more that 1 want you to do winning card.
for me; I want you to take me back “What did I fell you?” Alabam crow- 
to dear old Alabama; I want to be laid ed. “I knew the Lord was with me!
to rest under the cedars in the little I knew 1 would win! Let it aH go as it
family burying-ground by my mother, lies.” His teeth were chattering with 
where you and 1 used to wander in our the excitement of it. 
happy sweetheart days. Will you prom- Again Hank drew cards from the box, 
ise to do it, Johnny?’ Oh, Hank, what and again Alabam won. And again and
could I say to that!,„ I------ ” again, the stake each time doubling, and

Y*ou promised her, of course,” Hank at last growing into a hpap of gold so
interrupted. large as to arrest the attention of the

Tears started afresh from Alabam’s proprietor. In answer to his frown of 
eyes. “Yes, I did,” he sobbed. “Hank, angry inquiry, Hank beckoned to him. 
1 would have promised her anything in “It’s all right,” he whispered in hie 
the world! I just had time to say the ear; “I know what I’m doin’. Charge 
words when death came, and the smile it up to me, all that he wins, 
it brought to her dear face is there yet. And his employer, bewildered but mol- 
But, Hank, I couldn’t see how I was lified, passed on.‘ 
going to keep my promise; I knew it 
would cost a lot of money to take her, j 
and all I had in the world was five dol- j 
lars. ft nearly drove me crazy, Hank, ^is
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Alabam’s excitement had increased in 
with his winnings; though 
as pounding the blood into 

, . , , ... . ha roar that deafened him,
but kneeling there by her side, holding h;g face was ghastly white, and twitch- 
her poor dead hand in mine, I prayed ;ng an(j jerking in spasmodic uncontroL 
the good Lord to help me Yes, I did, He had slipped low down in his chair, 
Hank; the first prayer I’ve prayed m,his chin sunk on his breast; his brain 
many a year; I prayed with all the fer- i was fast clouding. One glançg from a 
vor of ray being, and the Lord answered j physician-and he would have been 
me, plainly as I, am talking to you : nouneed on the verge of collapse 
Hank. He told me to come down here <<n, T i j 
and win the., money playing faro; and ’ on ' 0B
that is why I have come.

George moved uneasily in his chair, 
and a muttered oath escaped his lips; 
his feeling was that of the devil upon 
whom holy water has been sprinkled.
The case-keeper and the two players sat 
staring at Alabam in'silent, open-mouth
ed wonder.

No, no, old pardner, you mustn’t 
do any gamblin’ now!” the dealer ob
jected, his voice coming in husky croaks.

You keep the money. Y"ou’ve been 
buckin’ this game for ten years, and 
you’ve never quit winner yet; you can’t 
win.
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- go back on me 
he prayed, his words coming 

mumbled and scarcely audible. “G*ve 
me just one more turn, Lord, and I will 
have enough. It is not for myself that 
I want the money; it is for" the dear 
good wife you have taken from me. 
Dear Lord, let me—win—just—on 
more—turn. ”

His voice died away in a broken whis
ker. Through his fast glazing eyes he 
saw Hank swiftly draw a card from the 
box, saw him reach into the drawer and 
again double the heap of gold on the 
table, then he slid limply from his chair 
to the floor.

Heart failure! Too much excite
ment!” announced the hastily summon
ed man of medicine. “I can’t do any
thing, boys; he’s dead.” *

Hank was gazing gloomily at George. 
I reckon that puts it up to me to take 

a trip to Alabama,” he frowned, 
can't afford to lose the time either.
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Oh, yes I can—now!” Alabam ex

claimed, his face lighting up with the 
glow of faith. “I know I never have 
won; as you say, I’ve bucked this game 
ever since I came to Arizona, hoping 
some day to make a winning big enough 
to take—to take her to Europe, where 
there are doctors who* could have cured 
her, but I never once thought to ask the 
Lord to help me. I’ve done that now, 
though, and He has told me that I shall 
win. "Why, Hank, I couldn’t lose now, 
if I’ were to try.

George’s eyes met Hank’s for an in
stant, and he significantly tapped his 
forehead.

Hastily scrambling down from his 
seat, Hank placed his arm around the 
old man’s shoulder, “Come on with me 
and go home, Alabam,” he said in gentle 
command. “You don’t have to gamble 
to get the money you need; the Lord 
didn’t mean it that-a-wav. He meant 
that I was goin’ to pass the hat around 
amongst the boys tonight. That’s what 
I am goin’ to do; I’ll raise all you’ll 
need. Come oa now, and go back 
home.

nar-
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. ! IOusness
- where the gorge widens a little, are seen 

the sculptured columns of the magnifi
cent so-called Khaznet el Farioun (the 
Treasury of Pharaoh), although -it is 

of the latest of the rock-hewn monu
ments of Petra, btfing attributed to the 
Emperor Hadrian, who visited the place 
in A. 4). 131 and erected here a temple 
to Isis. Another photograph shows this 
imposing structure, which is justly re
garded as one of the wonders of the 
East. The rock wall from which it is 
hewn is here in exquisite rose pink. The 
impositig facade shows two rows each 
of six majestic columns, one row above 
the other, with niches in which are rock- 
hewn equestrian and other statues, the 
whole terminating above in a miniature 
temple crowned by a huge urn, the en
tire height being about 65 feet. Within 
is a bare lofty room and some chambers.

A short distance beyond one emerges 
into the mountain-guarded valley in 
which the city lay, mounds of debris
marking the sites of the former homes Qreek traveler and historian, des- 
of the Pertans, the population in the CTibes it at the end of the last century 
city’s palmy days being estimhted at 
from forty to eighty thousand souls.
The rock-hewn structures chiseled in 
the precipitous cliffs on every side were 
public büildings and tombs rather than 
dwellings. Just on the left, as the val
ley is entered, is the vast rock-cut thea
tre in semi-circular form, capable of

Here the
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THE DREAJVŒR

Scorn not the dreamer, ye who strive 
In busy marts the goal to win;

By other ways shall he arrive,
And other gates shall enter in.

In touch with nature’s mysteries,
His is the heart that understands;

To paint the picture that he sees 
His age the'artist’s skilful hands.

Like that far dreamer of Judea,
Who, true of heart and wise of brain,

Was made Egyptian Pharaoh’s seer 
And saved the King’s domain.

Up from the River crept the lean,
Long years across the desert sand;

Behold, the Dreamer, rose serene 
And fed the famished land!

So -to the Seer the power is given,
And time fulfills the vision dim;

The Sun and Moon and Stars eleven 
Bow down and worship him!
—M. E. Buhler, in Outlook Magazine.

* » *
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EL KHAZNEH EL FARIOUN (THE TREASURY OF PHAROAH) PETRA
This is in some respects the most remarkable of the beautiful temples and tombs of Petra, the rock-hewn capital of 

Edom, and later of the Nabataeans whose king, Aretas, mentioned in 2 Gor. 11: 32, extended his conquests as far 
as Damascus. This monument of antiquity is thought to be the work of the Romans, being attributed by some 
to the Emperor Hadrian who visited the place in A.D. 131. The color f the sandstone rock from which this 
vast monolith was cut is a delicate rose pink. The imposing facade shows two rows each of six majestic col
umns. It terminates in a miniature temple crowned by a huge urn said o contain treasures of PharoaL 
angle at which the photograph was taken well shows how the tétople "was cut from the rock.

The 9 ’

No, no, Hank;> I can’t take that 
kind of money!” Alabam hastily refus 

I can’t except charity; you ought 
to know me better than that. She would- 
n’t let me do it, if she were here to say. 
Poor little wife! She and ■! &ave had 
some mighty hard times since we mar
ried, Hank, for I’ve never been a money 
maker, but we’ve never yet taken a cent 
of charity, and I know she wouldu’t let 
me begin it now.

“Oh,-say! That’s all d 
ness! ’ ’ 
in his throat, 
it, you can take anything the boys want 
to give you; you’ve staked many a one 
of them iu your time; it won’t be ehar-
rtyy-routin ’..from-them. ”

But Alabam shook his head, 
he persisted, “she wouldn’t let me take 
it, Hank, and that settles it. I am not 
going to do anything now that she 
wouldn’t let me do if she were still 
with me.”

t i

one of the players ed. 4 »9 9out and go to work same as the rust o’! of nerve there is, 
the boys.” sagely observed.

B.C. as also did Pliny, the Roman He knew the fascination of the game “Maybe he is all right,’ George ten- 
writer, in the first century of our era. too well to fear that his frankness would tatively assented, “but just the same 
In A.D. 60, Aretas IV., King of Petra, cause either, of his hearers to gamble 1 can’t take much stock in him. A 
had extended his conquests to Damascus any the less. man that thinks all o’ that of his wife
and is referred to by St. Paul in II. Cor. “I reckon that’s right,” one of the ought to have the nerve to save his 
11:32. In 105 A.D., in the reign of Tra- players agreed. “Marker goes for two money for her I say, and not gamble it 
jan, it passed under Roman rule. Ee- ami a half,” lie added, placing an ob- j off the i\ax he does. I leckon we 11 all 
clesiastical historians in about the long bit of ivory on the queen, as the j have to chip in and raise a pot to bury 
fourth century mention it as a Christian I dealer carefully replaced the cards iu her when she dies.” 
metropolis. It continued populous and the box. “I’m ready,” volunteered the case-
prosperous as a trade depot"until about George nodded understanding then keeper. “It’s no more than he’d do for 
the beginning of the fourth century, turned to Hitnk again. ‘-‘I didn't know ;in.y of his, or anybody else in trouble, 
when the caravan routes, from.the north, he had a wife.” That’s just his style.”
which had for so j/any centuries led “Shore he has,” Hank responded. “You’re ipighty right about that! 
past its arched postal to the Red Sea, “That’s how ho comes to be in Arizona. Hank exclaimed. “He’s never gambled 
were diverted to the Persian Gulf. After Brought her out for her health, hopin’ an i,;s money off, the’s many a poor 
this it raj)idly declined, and it is not the climate would cure her up. My wife hungry devil that’s got a meal out of 
heard oi again until about A.D. 536. knows her ; she says file’s the nicest old it. I know jp’st what I’m shoutin’ 
Even its very existence and site were ia<iy 8he ever knew, a regular old-fash- about: he staked me when I first hit 
forgotten, until it was vjsited and iden- i0ne$ aristocrat-one o’ those before- this man’s town. I was broke and huu- 
tifiod by Seetzen in 1807, and explored the-war kind you read about. But I rec- gry, and down en my luck in general, 
and described by Burckhardt in 1812, kon she’s ’most all in, from what njv it wasn’t much that lie did for me, but 
the latter gaining access to it, as he also wjfe sayS. She’s been going over and it was enough to set me up on my feet 
did to Mecca, in the disguise of a Moe-, eEttin’ up with her nearly every night 
lem pilgrim. for a month, and she says she’s failin’

mighty fast.
Goin ’ to die, is she-

THE REPORTER’S ENVOY
When earth *s last paper is printed, and 

the formes and the metal are cold, 
When the newest scandal is ancient, and 

the latest extra is sold.
Wo shall loaf—and, Lord, how we need

it!—with nothing at all to do .....
Till the boss 6T the perfect paper shall 

call us to work anew.
And then we shall work as we’d like to, 

each on his own machine;
And the truth shall be in our dopy and 

nothing shall intervene;

We shall write real stories about them— 
beggar and millionaire—

For an editor keen and fearless, a pa
per that’s on the, square.

We shall work in a rush and a hurry, 
for that is the goodly Game, 

i But we shall not dig in the gutter for 
stories of filth and shame;

the copy-readers above us shall 
leave our “features 

And the stories that fill the columns we 
shall reeoguize as our own!

We shall have no fool assignments, no 
cruel missions of pain,

To torture the broken-hearted or black
en the sinner’s stain;

We shall scoop and be scooped a-plenty, 
we shall love the flurry and noise, 

We shall fight with the business office 
and fuss with the copy-boys;

But each of us shall be human, and each 
of us shall be free

To write the thing as he sees it for the 
Paper That Ought to Be.

* '

d foolish-
llank growled from deep down 

Of course you cfu takeholding 3,000 spectators, 
workmanship is Greek, 
thirty-three tiers of scats. In this loqalc 
ity are some of the oldest tombs, includ
ing detached pylons. Many of the old
est tombs were cut away when the thea
tre was hewn out of the mountain side.

Standing in this small open valley 
oue sees the façades of tombs and tem
ples of many styles and dimensions, with 
many niches for votive offerings. They 

at all elevations, many low down on 
mountain side, and others high up 

in the cliffs, with stairways cut in the 
rock to reach them. While most of them 

• , stand)out conspicuously, others are hid
den in the mountain recesses and lateral 
Valleys.® How eloquent are these silent 
pylons and obelisks of Edom and Egypt- 
and these columns anil capitals of 
Greece and Rome! What diverse peo
ples these tombs have looked down upon 
when living and given sepulture to 
when dead. And how many different 
religions have been represented by min
istering priests at these shrinks!

On the opposite side of the valley to 
the west stand the reihnins of a mason
ry edifice called by the natives Kasr 
Farioun (tho Castle of Pharoah). It 
was a Roman heathen temple.

Behind the Kasr Farioun, a rock-cut 
staircase leads up the rugged hill of the 
Acropolis to the Place of Sacrifice, with 
its altars, pool, and court, all hewn out 
of the living rock. This was a typical 
holy place, or “high place,” of tbe

4 .There are

n
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‘ ‘ But you don’t know what she ’d let 
you do,” Hank objected, 
here, old fellow, you ain’t yourself to
day; you’re all wrought up and shot tu 
pieces by what’s happened; you ain’t 
fit to do any gamblin’, or anything else.
You just come on and go back home, 
and stay with—stay with your wife. I’ll , ^ j 
attend to everything for you; I’ll lend * 1
you the money out of my own pocket, 
if that’ll make you feel any better about 
takin’ it. Y’ou can give me your note 
for it.”

Look a-4 t

* Iagain.
That’s all right,” George hastened 

to adihit.
man that can’t win ought to have 
sense enough to keep out of the game. 
And a man that don’t protect his own

< <
9 9

1 just don’t like a piker. A4 4
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A KNAVE OF HEART
(By Bourdon Wilson)

T AST turn, boys! Four for oue, if 
.1-J you call it. ,

The tapering fingers of “Gren- 
George came to rest upon the 

nickeled deal-box between his hands 
as he made this aumnuicement, and 
his eyes went inquiringly to the faces 
of the two players seated at one end 
of the table.

Say, Hank, what’s happened to old 
Alabam, yon reckon?” he went on in 
the next* breath. “He hasn’t been 
around for two or three weeks. Must 
be sick'or somethin’;^ never knew him 
to pass up faro that long before.”

It’ll be hard< 4Yres,” replied Hank, 
lines on poor old Alabam, too; - he’ll 
go to the devil mighty ‘pronto’ when 
she’s gone, from what my wife says. 
She's all that’s held him up from booze- 
flghtin’, and all the rest.

She couldn’t keep him from gamb 
lin’, though?” George laughed.
“I reckon not,’,’ answered Hank. “It 

looks like, they sort of compromise on 
that; he always goes straight home with 
his wages, every pay-day, and gives her 
half before coinin’ down here. That's 
how they’ve managed to live; he’s never 
made a single winnin’, that I know of. ” 

“How could he, the system he 
plays?” George rejoined. “He's afraid

< 4
I

alone,I I
8-h-h-h,” came in a warning whis

per from Hank, who was facing the 
door. “Shut up! There he coin,es now.”

A dead silence followed his words, as 
all turned their eyes upon the man be- way: 
hind whom the swinging doors of the “My note wouldn’t be worth anything, 
place at that moment were closing. A and you know it; I never would be able 
careless observer would have seen only to pay it. I’m going to win the money; 
that he was well past middle age, judg- the good Lord is going to let me win; 
ing by the gray of his hair and beard, He has told me so. You are trying to 
and a general appearance of feebleness; bar me from the game, just because I’ve 
and from his clothing, which was patch- told you about it; and after I’ve played 
ed and *forn, and an all-pervading air here ten years, all the time losing. Hank, 
of dilapidation, have set him down as ie that the kind of a tin-horn gambler

< <9 y
iv 9 11 ’tleman Now, Tlanlc, you can’t fonl me that 

Alabam half » angrily tè joined.
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The Rock-Hewn City of Petra
BŸ HAROLD J. SHEPSTONE
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-JUST RECEIVED— $ 

• A large shipment of
Quite a Round Upto her, who helps God fashion 

imortal soul.”
The mother iu her office, holds , . .. , . -

.11 e .1 „,m m,„ i* ta A number of leading people in £the key of the soul, and she it is the city haVc been summoned to ;*
who stamps the coin oi character, appcar jn the city police court ’>
and makes the being who would on Wednesday morning for var- 3,
be « savage but for her gentle ious infractions of the city by law *
cure», a Christian man. ROvernmK automobiles. Among j

-in i ,x„ 1U11 * |,p those who have received summ-11,en crown her (June,, oi the ^ ^ Alderman C B. Bow-, »

world. man, Albcrnmi George M. Hatch •
Honor thy father arid mother W. C. Simmons, A. Southard and I 5 

was not only a command of God, Dr ^ • c>. Galbraith
llicers etn- but Ibnfctional law, with death as I lie charge against Messi s.

... , , it- Bowman and Hatch is that ot
the penalty tor its violation. V v f.)ili|lg tQ sound thSir horns when
have outlived the earthly law. and veas01lal)ly required to do so, and ( *
its punishment, but the command is brought by the police for the «
of God comes to us ringing down purpose of testing the by-law.
the,me» Let us make ,l our _ The Rogcfs-Cun,ting f Lumber 

k .... . ... , Co are charged with failing to
sweetest duty to tulhl it, with rev display the required lights at

night; Dr. Galbraith for failing 
Many have been the gatherings to display his number as required.

' A. Southard, W C. Simmons, W. e 
J Bell, C. C* Swanson, and Peck 
Bros, are charged with having 
failed to take out licenses. The • 
Dowsley-McMilan Land Co., • 
Harry Lewis, George McLeod, * 
are charged with tailing to J 
sound their horns when they t • 
should have done so.-Lethbridge, e 
Herald

anLeavitt A new shipment ol
m s ce

Trunks, Suit Cases and Club Bagsm«Stoves 
and Ranges |

May 23 
Us have been #«

$99As the young 1
studying one ol 
outlined for iheir years work,,lJohn 
Stephen^ Courtship, ‘ dealing with 
the early history of our people,dur
ing tiie Echoe (fanyon War; spec
ial effort was made to impress the 
story and particulars the characters

author Mrs 
he minds of

Sf the literary lessons just arrived 'Im
Visitor^ to June 
Conference will 
do well to in 
spect my «took 
before 
elsewhere 

Pul lint of

®
(#Cardston Tin & 9

9o sCornice Shop : ® <SsA. P. I» AKLR--P.- oprictor
• • 
•gee»®#*»••••••••**•••••••

mor trade by the buyingsV. G tes, iipun i 
ij U e- 1 <Dn young I 

bracedt h • - 
ence <
lived during

i unit v ol the prt-H- 
f A m, Zma Card, who had 

1 lie trying time, to 
their minds what

eeeeeee»#•#•«••«•••©•»•••

The -—
(ft

v3i'« Gents and ® 
Ladies Glovesm s^ ■mqirv- ui)on 

they had read.
Âp t le ( A urge Bichard, Elder 

,Jos W. McMurran of Salt Lake 
E. .1. Wood, Thomas

© mStacey always on hand «mm at Harness ShopCity, Brea
Du ce a ltd Sterling Williams were 

it and gave character 
f the principal people

erent love. mm M. A. COOMBS (®also presun 
sketche
that it.' ares in the nat alive . Zion 

sung h\ the audience, ao also

(Ithat have assembled’ beneath oar 
humble roof, but none ho honored 
as the one tonight. We have the 
grand privilege of hearing and 
conversing with one of God's chos
en apostles, to the majority of us 
this is a rare, treat, an evening 
that we will alvfays look back up 
on with ple&y-çro.
Bro. Richards and McMurrin’s 
true and noble example of onr 
leaders, and we wiso to thank them 
for their presence here tonight» 
and show them our appreciation 
for the same.

*
(J <&)! LUMBER CO. #®®®®®®®®®®®©®®®®®®®®®®®fe(i*

Woolf Hotel Restaurant

was
Como Come Y e Saints.

The young ladies
b> the Primary Organization, who 
distributed
tions.under the direction oi Supt, 
Sot reason. They furnished each 
mend) i of the Young Ladies 
AsBoeatiov. with a pink or red one 
and each parent present, had a 
white one pinued»n by two little 
primary girls M 
arid Mit. Ella Combs. The follow
ing program was carried out Supt. 
Clara E.' Combs conducting the ex-

were assisted

Have m®beautiful carna- fS0

The .®»he J r} TAI SANG & CO.’•«PROPRIETORS

Regular meals at meal hours, and short order 
lunches’ up to 12 p.m. Meal tickets (21 meals) 

§5.00. Single meals doe.

m x^y smWe rejoice in
❖ «* ®W m* s>*Come join the crowd which 

accompanys the Ball Team to 
Magratli on Wednesday.

mJRuth Spence »iss Stocks mW (D* m LEE KEE—MANAGER
®ss®®ss®®®#®®®®®®$®®s®*®

© m®*
ercises.
Singing Primary March children 
Prayer Master Frank Broad bent 
Singing Because lie- Loves Me So 

children, n
Presentation ot Carnai ions 
Presentation speech Symb:d of 
.Motherin'-*<1 Miss Verona Pilling. 
Reading of Budget Mrs Addle lx 

Wilson.
Tribute to Motherhood Pres. E.J. 

Wood. '
Synopsis oi. .~L ry Miss Rose Aivh- 

i bald.
Song Zion,
Character Sketch Brigham Young, 

Pres. Thom. Drive.
Character Sketch., The Women of 

ti e book, Aunt Zma.
' T o .Smith l amilS, Apostle .Geo. 
- ■ lilcUards.
. Tie Officer

* £and sell at right priçe.pc Wo fully realize that we are in
debted to our noble Presidency 
Bros. Wood, Duce and Williams, 
as it was through their efforts and 
love for their people that they are 
here. Blessed iuueed are we for 
the association of such men. 
hope that Uncle Henry onr Kdov- 
Patriarch will live long to give us 
his blessings and testimony.of the 
gospel, and Aunt Rhocia, what a 
support and strength it is for us 
ns young people, to see and con
verse with one who has seen the 
Prophet Jesush and endured the 
hardships ot early days, mid scoffs 
and sneers stayed by the truth.

* iind defied tW-watlvi, la yon afar 
j where many mansions are, she will 

wear her crowu and reign with 
God. And she is a Mother.

Aunt Zina, what do we not owe 
to her? She a mother iu very

©evt Application For Lease of 
Road Allowance or Sur

veyed Highway

th
A/e Try Usor o S3-.TV.?L/ ‘ Vie I'Ve Jvâ

iBank- Montreal
» ibi © P O Box 27• Phone (VIro *

ch W4 Wm Lumsden, Mgr

Seeeeeeeoeeeeeeeeeeeeeee

6 !
that •NOTICE is hereby given 

John T. Bateman, of t ne town of 
Cardston, in the Province of Al
berta. Farmer, has made applic
ation to the Minister of Public 
Works, E 1 mouton, for a lease of 
the following road allowance or 
surveyed highway, viz, the whole 
road allowance between sections 
thirty-five (Jo) and thirty-six (36) 
in Township two (2), in range 
twenty six (26), west of the fourth 
(4th) meridian.

Any t*aWiA against the grant
ing of the above men tinned lease 
must lie fotwarded to the Minister 
of Public Works, Edmonton, with 
in thirty days from the date of 
this notice.
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VlESTABLISHED 1817agrégation.co
h.. $14,400.000

$12,000,000 m: :
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Capital (all paid up) 
Rest Fund.......... . . -
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Head Office; Montrealge
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• HONORARY PRESIDENT
Rt. Hou. Lord Strath con a and Mount Royal, G.C.M.G. 

ggAtf G.CYO. k ^
CZ.A-OI _ ».

ïmüoui -T. ' W. M< MtiT'fw*»- ,
S mg. C- -me Come Ye Saints. 
Benvdiction, Pres. S. Williams.

Alter which a sumptious repast| 
was served.

wit
etg
ma a KPREKT impel-

Hon. Sir Geo. A. Drummond, K.C.M.G., C.V.O.

VICE PRESIDENT AND GENERAL MANAGER 
Sir Edward S. Cluuston, Bart.
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: its a.- ••*110-. Remum-. but to the whole human family.
her motherly love and sympathy

Was she not

Many were th 
nice app n a. 
hail
spiv voir: t 
but vou can't improve on nature

Dated at uarduton, A!‘a 
May lytb. 19it.

If your property i3 improved 
you can get the money

* ten
S(j

to 1
as : 
the

John T. Bale man Branches in every Province of the Dominion, also in New York, ^>*3 
Chicago and London, England

Drafts sold, payable in anv part of Canada, the United States or
Great Britain

Interest allowed on deposits in the Savings Department

m(Applicant).
of j extends unbounded.

i Alberta’s first mutual president 
! and many a girl ri-memows and 

Aunt Zina fsr her timely

» •>The rye pit on was in nouov 
Aunt Zit Gor !.

eve 
wht 
a ( 
clay 
roai 
cart 
We 
to e 
g te

i

1
| g Cardston Branch -

-SeeNever hesitate about giving 
Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy to 
children
or other • narcotics 
given with in plicit confidence. 
As a quick cure for coughs and 
colds to which children are sus
ceptible, it is unsurpassed. Hold 
bv all dealeas.

aOn -Saturday M»\v 21, The Card- 
eton and Leavitt Jt'S. played a game j reveres 
of ball at Leavitt Score 3-2 favor, advise and councils. Her life has 
home l -.un. Gome again boys, i been truely useful, and e-lie has

beautiful

A M. HEPPLERIt contains no opium 
and can be A General Banking Business Transacted

rioalt' Cl, Ltd.office.The Cardston «r_\

F. G. WOODS
MANAGER

Mi Wdlaid Sorrensen’celebrated j sent up material tor a 
his 50th birthday May 15. Beside [ mansian in our Fathers kingdom, 
the members of the family there jn her footsteps are i olio win g 
were present Bp hunth, I hot i. »v )uany .^K] ^Qhle pure motiiers like

; Aunt Jane, who with at! her own 
1 trials and cares, has time and kind

itiz us ile,.*n e groat prairo l.»'ord« to cl.e. r and auoouroge. Imr
of the1 disheartened sisters and broil ers, 

j In connection with sisters Snow, 
Carlson and Bigelow are all lead
ers of the young, and we cannot

? DEALERS IN GENERAL 

MERCHANDISE m,1
♦

T M rsLeavitt (uul wife 
Spence and Mr. and .Mrs. .1. 
CoornVts.

m'j.arc
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:
AW. 5. Johnston I 'mmimAr?vi5 4
tThe .■

for the nicu 
'meeting house premises.
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s ******-**-*************** •
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J it’s not what you earn *
a*Barrister, Solicitor, Notary

Ciird lllock, c'ardston
Agent and Solicitor for The Canadian 
Birkbeck Investment and Savings Co

aupearanco
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i
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VVe heartily endorse the move-1 error if we listen to their teach jugs 
mu'.,' of MUs Anna Jarvis in mug- given through love for our welfare.

we i vVe welcome you all hero tonight.
add say,

•6^Î
*

n * that makes you rich «R. C. BECK *for our steadily♦
;
♦

uniting a VI - » hers day, and us
diil not celebrate on t he appointed And to our visitors, we 
day, iiD « veiling we wish to make j we 

mothers J'ee!.that our hearts
,V! lot' mm i- ve, good will loved Bishopric, may they live 

\Ye want to make j long to guide us.

But what you save $1
Wf increasing bus- 

An ex- i "4i>a Contractorattribute our peaceful and hap
py condition as a ward to our be-

♦ «A iness.

amination o 

our stock and 

prices will ex

plain it. New 

goods always

te -SL We pay 5 per cent interest on Savings 
Deposits and Compound Quarterly

* The Cardston Loan Co. «t
bankers.

« iwant
any
was

I
were 
crcdi s 
uced 
mak<

onr «Carpenter 6c Cabinet Makergo
and gnV i i uu<.
Mothers Day a holy one, it will be !

-> in )thers: it will exert

❖ 4:♦Wo Mutual girls are more thank- 
our Lhesident

t *1:GENERAL REPAIRS 4Pfel every day for^
Sister Coombs, time only endears 
her to us, and we realize more each 
day, '.hat sue is one of Gods 
choice spirits. With her as our 
head the Leavitt Mutual y ill con
tinue in the lead.

: 4:
frwetit to ti

uplifting influence and asavi: g 
- (‘hi!3run. Nap-- *

4P<►
Birkett’s Shop Half block west 

of Tabernacle Block.

an ♦
tp • r upon i 

Ison Botta]) -r
t- in of education m one

♦f :mi m tlier was 
word.

a♦arriving. ♦t :
♦

ays Wmh •-J MOINBV TO UOAIN %
♦

Drummond has said that love is 
the greatest 1 i• inin l W'bv.. , 
that being true then mother love 

the highest, hoi Us t 
purest and most 

hat Mortals know.

<DM Total Assets Oct. 30, 1909 
Over $42,000,000./ ♦

i LOW 4 JENSEN jIn large or small amounts on

ASaviags Account HelpsOne of the enterprises born of 
the present, tlieatriea1 ‘ season is 
the dramatization of ‘‘St Elmo,” 
which, as much as any of her stev- 
ies, made Augusta Ev^-YVilsou 
famous among Americau novelists. 
The dramatic spirit /nusTViave 
been strong within Mrs. \\j!son 
when she set heiseltTo writik^S 

Elmo,” and it seldom left from her 
first page to last. The book has 
been read by untold thousands 

■ and the play has achieved a large 
degree of favor, h will be sur
prising if it does not attract people 
hot ordinarily seen at a play-house. 
It will be presented at the Card- 

Assembly Li all, Saturday

FARMS (improved or 
UNIMPROVED) or 

TOWN PROPERTIES

Prc represents
most, un elfish, - - ALBERTA t

♦
ope iif 
ing a 

. bl) a i 
prosp 
his af 
of Ap 
and L 
and ff 
t he ad 
dit • n 

!
CCS lift
of ti e 
year, p 
mon |

Opening a Savings 
‘Account in the Union 
Bank makes it easier to 
saveï You get into the 
habit of depositing, more 

or less regularly, small amounts of money that would other
wise quickly slip away. At the end of the year, with the 
Interest added, there is a substantial balance to your credit— 
and you have scarcely missed the deposits.

A Savings Account in the Union Bank is a reserve which 
you ought to provide against possible sickness or financial 
reverses. Why not start one now ?

Cardston Branch.

üi KIMBALL rvInst mg
\Y1 ni a, garden this mother love 
has made of the dreary stretch of 

Mother—how wotid-

ilove
♦

OF CANADAEasyNo Delays. ESTABLISHED 1865
SPECIAL OFRER—The Fam

ily Herald and Weekly Star and 
and The Alberta Star for the 
balance 0L1910 for seventy-five 
cents.

earrhly life, 
e roe si v beautiful and holy :s the 
title. God has given his daughl-

Do you kno v i

. i

W. S. Johnston, Barrister, 
Cardston. .t.! none' liiqher. 

always write Mother with a capital 
letter it may not bo strictly correct 
yet where can we tind a more pro-

ers

Wall Burlaps, Burlap Papers, 
Sonatas, Cork Velours. Engraved 
Varnish Titles, Crepe, Harmony 

I Crepe, Moldings bind all kinds of 
Wall Decorations Best and larg
est Variety in Southern Alberta

Make me an offer on my I-16 
interest in "Bulls Head” mine, 
located in the Swiftcurrent min
ing district, Montana. Best cop
per prospect in district. C. E. 
Matson. Babb, Mont.

A touyh of rheumatism, or a 
twinge of neuralgia, what ever the 
trouble is. Chamberlain's Lini- 
mpui drives away t,liH pain at once 
and cures the complaint quickly. 
First p plication gives relief. Sold 

f uy al! dealers.

G. M. Proud Manager.Lper noun?
Fragments.Fh

\“My Mother!” at that, holy name 
Vvithin my bosom there's a gush 
of fueling which for years of fame 
I should not could not crush! ,

with God ;p

com 11 
Bishi1 Civic Holiday—Grand Opening of School—Base 

ba^U Match, Magrath vs. Cardston—at Magrath on 
Wednesday, June 1st. Train leaves Cardston at 
noon, returning in evening at 8:15. Don’t miss this 
opportunity. - „

Preston Young 
Phone 36

Let us do your paper- 
hanging

St Vi
ston
evening, June 4th.

him:
Vv «.s

“A partnersiii p 
motherhood; v imt strength, what 

what self control, ..what
S €Don’t forget the Excursion 

to Magrath on Wednesday
Km pu 1 tty,

love, wha^ w!--’ h , should belong
■ m
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